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Hope Football Team
Begins Practice Today
Hope

College’s football team

Play
In

began two-a-day drills today in
preparationfor the opening of
its eight-game schedule Sept.

Holland

Opens

Junior

Golf

Hope opens its season at home
against Agustana College Sept.

Tourney

Match play In Mights in

17.

t

h

e

De Vette said he

Allegan county.

Melvin Hulst, 36, route 5, Holland, driving a flatbed truck,
suffered head injuries in the

will be

Tim

crash with a semi-trailervehicle

Dozeman and Alan Yamaoka
won over Bob De Nooyer, 5-4,

driven by Robert Bowers, 36,
Chesterton, Ind. Bowers was not

in first-roundaction in
championship flight.

injured.
State police of the South

Harter

out 2 up over

h e

t

Loren Arens
defeated Doug Van Dyke one
up on the 19th hole and Tom
Poest won over Chuck Johnson 4-3. Bill Bulthuis downed
Jim Piersma, 5-4 and M. Lemmen won over Don Simmons,

work-

ing hard to develop a good defense to go with the potentially

SET UP

|

fullback. Langeland. a 200-pound-

er from Muskegon, is a topnotch pass receiver as well as

Holland'sNational Guard Company

cots there

B

John Den Herder was one up
on the 19th hole to down Jim
Steininger in the second flight.
Rich Bliss defeatedTom Tuls,
8-7 and Tom Wiersma won his
match with Bill Willits on a
forfeit. Eric Marsh eliminated
Rusty Michmerhuizen, 6-5.

Wednesday night. Capt. Clair Zwiep, command

miles an hour when

er of the Holland unit, said the troops have been training

Wednesday
afternoon. The Holland company and a Grand Rapids company are stationed at South Haven Armory awaiting possible duty in Benton Harbor. The Guards arrived at the
Armory Wednesday afternoon and evening,and slept on

4-3.

strong offense.
The offense is centered around
Captain Charlie Langeland at

CAMP —

set up equipment near the South Haven Armory

Haven

post were unable to question
Hulst because of his condition.
Bowers told police he was headed south and traveling about 55

In the first flight

Michigan Intercollegiate

in

trucks on 1-196 south of the M-89

round with Vandenberg,won
rover Frank Vaclavik, 5-4. Gregg

Athletic Association last year.

Hollind

exchange in Ganges township,

alist honors in the qualifying

!

rucks

good condition todiy in
South Haven Community Hospital following a crash of two

Ll°yd

De Vette said there will be
two sessions each day through
Sept. 10.
Hope is counting on its good
offensive potential to improve
on its 4-4 record of 1965. The
Dutchmen tied for second in

T

fairly

15;

came

Of 2

Crash

SOUTH HAVEN - A

away

Issuing of equipment and picture snapping took up most of
the first day’s session.

in

Man

truck driver was reported

The schedule also includes™™81 ci‘y JulliSr IS0'*
Wheaton, away, Sept. 24; Ad- 'wlsluP t“ur"7 ^an Wednesat I* America" Ug on
A total of 52 men including rian, home. Oct. 1; Olivet,
20 lettermen and 21 freshmen Oct. 8; Albion, home, Oct.
^rk, 8“lf .c0“r®e
reported to the opening session Alma, away, Oct. 22; Kalama- wtlh Duane Vandcnberg defeatWednesday afternoon. Coach zoo, home, Oct. 29; and Bluff- ">8
6'5 m lhe
'championshipflight.
Russ De Vette said he expects ton, away, Nov. 5.
Mike Page, who tied for meda few more players will report
to practice this week.

Hurt

the

17.

’

TEN CENTS

PRICE

1, 1966

Hulst’i

truck suddely appeared before
him. He believes Hulst was pulling onto the road from the

in riot control. There are more than 300 Guardsmen in the
two companies. Both companies are Select Reserve Force
units of the Third Battalion, 126th Infantry, 46th Division.

shoulder,
Hulst’s truck turned over in

(Sentinel photo)

the median and the driver

TexacoTeam

Mrs. John L. Bult

J.

was

thrown out while Bowers’ vehicle went into a ditch on the
opposite side of the road. The
trailer turned over and the cab
wrapped itself around a tree.

Deitters Dies

By Board of Appeals

At hearings on six requests, In Ferrysburg
the Holland Board of Appeals
FEKRYSBURft- John DeitZEELAND
Mia. Martha
Donald G. Cochran
Wednesday mgbt approved all
effectiveinterference on Hope's
Match play continues today
ters, 58, of 174th Ave.. FerrysJack
and’Earl’s
Texaco
of
Hoiexcept
one
off-tackle power
J with Vandenberg playing Harter Bult, 58, wife of (he Rev. John
burg, died at his home Wednesland came up with five
live runs The request rejectedwas from
T' resident'^of ^t.
The team is also depending
ASSIQIIGO and Page taking on Yamaoka. L. Bult of 241 South Park St., ^nd
Arens faced Poest and Bulthuis7pp,and dled
Com. in ,hp sixth inning to defeat William B Lunquist who sought “d ' n'i
| q
IT!
heavily on sophomer quarterplayed Lemmen. Den
’
Benton Harbor American 1*- permiss40n to u.se property at 27 lh<‘ tr'-ci,ie-sarca ,or 40 >ears lu
back Gary Frens along with
Post
Deittershad been employed as
Keith Abel, a proven performer Donald C fnrhran Manager w as scheduled to play Bliss and mumty Hospital wpdn^day gion Post 105. 5-3 Wednesday West 17th St. for a parking lot
uonaiu Vi. Locnran, manager u,. ______ ,, ___
fnllnu/ing several months Illnessi night in the Tulin
fitv
clou;
AnnrnveH
u’**r*» requests
reouests
frorr
Approved
were
from
a
metal pattern maker at Lakev - * "'J’ . rLJu'u/m h^r*!
Tulip City slow
Sales and Pro7uet^7rviee'fl7the
Wiersma,
lo\\ow\ng several months illness
at halfback.
Anthony Kempker to constructFoundry in Muskegoi. for 10
l
at
MapleGordon Brewer and Larry Ter General Electric Co. plant in The finals will be played Friwa-s a member of First 1 pitch softballtourney
**>"• call,"K °r
an addition to his home at 230 years. He was an elder at FerMolen, line coaches will have Holland, has been named mana- day over 18 holes. The annual Christian Reformed Church. Her
West 24th St ; Kent Hopkins, rysburg Christian Reformed da.v ^our in eastbmmd tra .
fic, City Manager Herb Holt
experiencedmen in Mark Men- gcr
North East Central tournament is sponsored b y husband recently retired as pasthe wi'™,'s sl'01',
runs on four errors and carport at 138 East 27th St.; Church
said Wednesday.
mng. Steve Piersma and Ken District of GE’s Component Nies LP Gas Co.
tor of Overisel ChristianRe- jwo doubles to take the lead Kammeraad and Stroop on be- Surviving are the wile, Edith;
Beginning Monday, Sept. 12,
Carpenter at the guard posi- Sales Operation at* Cleveland,
Mrs Harold east
half of Board of Education,one daughter.
formed
I and the win. Harry De Neff and
lions Experienced tackles are Ohio
hound traffic will be deSurviving besides the husband lerry Witteveen slammed the parking lol at new community Broersma of Ferry.^.rg. one ,()ured .sol„h „n l.incoln to Ninth
Carl Van Wyk and John Huis- Cochran came to Holland with Holland Infant
doubles while Pete Farone had swimming pool at. Maple Ave., son, Robert ot Ferrysburg;nine S|. Ms( on
Garretsen
are two sons, Comae. John of
man. They will prdbably be Gei.eral Electric in 19 5 6 and
and 23rd St.; Kathryn De Weerd, grandchildren
two hits for the lasers.
Ave
,
and
north
on
Garretsen
backed by Steve Wesseling. Lee has been active in community In Fair
Grand Rapids and Paul Nelson The start of the game was additionto home at 228 Washingto Eighth.
Berens and Dave Van Beek. affairs, serving on the MapleKadwell,
Seven - weeks of Holland; three sisters,Mrs. delayed briefly because of the ton Blvd.; Ia*o
Westbound traffic will continue
The line coaches must deve- wood school board, the Greater ZEELAND
late arrival of the Benton Har- make dwelling at 232 East 13th
lop centers and linebackers as Holland United Fund hoard, old Mark Ferguson,son of Mr. Arthur Van Sledright,Mrs Henon Eighth St. through, the conbor team. Some of the players St. into two-family dwelling,
well as more depth in the line, i the Salvation Army, Boy Scouts, and ^rs' ^ra Ferguson of 3481 ry Hoekstra and Miss Pearl
Advertising structionzone. Half of the road
will be blocked off at a time.
De VeUe
and in 1962 he was named Butternut Dr . was in fair con- Borgman; three brothers, Rich- were involved in riot duty in
Benton Harbor.
This construction is separate
End Coach Ken Weller has man of the vear by the Jav- d,tl0n al Zeeland Hospitalto- ard and Peter Borgman, all of
Outright purchaseof Adex AdSuperior Tile edged American License Plates
a big job in developing replaceday with internal injuries re- Grand Rapids and Fred Borgvertising, Inc., was announced from the 16-foot cantilever-type
Tile., 8-6 in another game as
ments for four graduates at Dun. his wife Wanda, and ppivpd 1° a traffic mishap Tues- man of Chicago; one- sister-inWednesday by William J. Mur- flashmf dght signals suppleboth team made seven hits. At Half Price
the end
their three daughters reside day
law, Mrs. John Borgman of
doch.
mented with half roadway gates
Jeff Walters had two hits for
Starting Thursday, Sept.
The Dutchmen are counting at 1.J8 East .‘i4th St. and
The boy had been listed in (,rand Rapids,
Murdoch becomes sole owner 1 ^h|ph Chesapeake and Ohio
the winners and Randy Blaauwon safety men Ken Eeit. Walter moving to the Cleveland area serious condition Wednesday.
^ the advertising agency which |^lr(^ wl11 instal1 wllhln thf
kamp.had two for the lasers.
Reed and Harry Myefc to come this week. Their new address is His mother, Mary, 18, remainua-V!*In the final game, Babe's ces Johnson, manager of the lo- he founded six years ago
through on
605 Crestview Drive, Bay Vil- ed in good condition at the hosTavern of Benton Harbor stop- cal license bureau at 87 West association with James Crozier.
T o
preseason prospectslaRepital today with lacerations and
Cornelius Steketee, and Donald
ped Bennett Lumber of Zeeland. Eighth
among the freshmen are allbruises.
If applicants cannot furnish Van Huis.
8-5. Babe's scored all of its runs
state halfback Bill Plochoki Car Strikes
They were injured when a car
Adex has moved to new and
in the third inning on six hits proof of insurance, they will
from South Haven, quarterback a car driven by Hubert Lange- m which they were riding slamrequired
to
pay
the
$3?
annual
larger
offices in the former
James .Schutt, 8ft. ot 51 East No tourney games are slated
Harry Rumohr from Addison maat. 22, of 2621 Williams St. ' med into a guard rail on Chicago . S( ‘dj , arI ’ Wednesday Friday. Saturday or Monday fee This fee will not be cut Modern Products building at
William Marshall Kellum, 23,
on/4 n
1 A4Mike Hansen. struck and
___ 1 1
___ __ PW nrAct f
,F h o
r
a*
in
East 16th St. and Fairbanks no address, was bound over to
and
tackle
killed a deer on Dr. west of Zeeland. The driver
at Holland Hospitalwhere he nights, tourney director Gord
The local license bureau will Ave. The building is now owned Ottawa Circuit Court to appear
Assisting the team this fall Port Sheldon Rd east of US-31 of the car, Judith Cole, 19, of
had been a patient for the past Grevengoed said.
be closed Saturday morning for by Dwight Ferris and is the
is last year’s senior halfback at 8:10 p m Wednesday. Lange- IS West Washington Ave., ZeeSept. 7 on arraignmentWednesfive days.
the Labor Day weekend The headquartersfor various busin- day in Holland Municipal Court
Tom De Kuiper. De Kuiper is maat told Ottawa sheriff’s depu- land, was treated for a lacer- Mr Schutt had been -Holland
Saturday closingis for Jhis week iess services, including accounttaking extended courses at the ties the'' deer jumped in front ation on the knee after the resident for the past 20 years
on a charge of intent to defraud
ing a\id personnel placement
college this
of the
accident.
only.
by use of a no-account check.
Mr and Mrs. Schutt spent their
a bulldozing runner. Cangeland’s

size also helps

him

in running
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afternoon

positions.

defense.
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On Check Count

half.

t

Aged Resident

a

winters in Florida. He formerly
worked at Western 'iool Machine Co. for several years. He

Dies in Rest

Home

ALLENDALE— Mrs.

Police Show Film

Hillechien

was a Veteran of World War (Gram) Van Timmeren, 92, of
I, and a member of the Masonic Eastmanville,died Wednesday
, Lodge of Detroit
noon at the Christian Rest
Surviving are his wife, Julia;

one daughter,HUs Harold (Olga) Draper of; Holland; two
grandchildren, Robert J. Draper
of Santa Barabara. Cal. and
Lt. Col William Draper of

On Cycle Safety

r_

Murdoch said Adex will conKellum was brought to Holtinue to concentrate on offering land from a prison in Indiana
advertising service to the grow- , where he comp|eted a term
ing business community in Hoi-

.... police presented
....... .. _
Holland
a
film and panel discussionon advertisingin national trade and
Home.
safe motorcycledriving at 7:.!0 industrial magazines, and speShe is survived by four sons, p m. Tuesday at the Civic Cen- cializesalso in public relations
and preparing sales literature.
Ed of Eastmanville,Henry of
Grand Rapids, Abe and John Police
______ Chief
_____
___Van Beveren
Us
________
Murdoch was formerly assoAllendale;four daughters,said the program was prompted ciated with Marvin ( Undeman
Mrs. Albert Van Houten of East- by the increasein motorcycle in Lindeman Advertising, Ine.
Before coming to Holland in 1954
manville, Mrs. Fred Langeland accidents in this area.
and Mrs Harm Stroven of LaThe chief and police motorcy- he worked in advertising and
ment and Mrs. Harold Slag of cle officers took part in the public relations in Des Moines,
Kalamazoo, Saginaw and other
North Holland; 31 grandchildren pane! discussion.
midwestern cities.
and 62 great-grandchildren; one
r

tor
_

i

___

De-

troit; four great grandchildren.

Work
Completed Today
Resealing

The aneged

offense invoIved a

land and the surroundingarea $10 check drawn on the SaugjThe agency prepares and places tuck Trust and Savings Bank
Sept. 15, 1965. made out to the

Town and

Country Market

of

Holland.

Bond of

S

1,000 was not pro-

v.ded.

Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital

Wednesday were Mrs. Allen
Aren(Len, route 1, Hamilton;

Christina M Tulnsma, 231 West
brother, Ralph Veenhoven of Deputies Give Ticket
24th St.; Marvin Dyke, 1594
Resealing of 20 portions of North Holland
Jerry L. Brooks, 19, of 7850 Police Cite Driver
Elmer St.; John F. Palmer Sr.,
city streets was to be comFuneral services will be held 112th Ave., received a ticket
Holland police cited Richard
pleted this afternoon, according
1595 Perry; William D. Poulias,
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at the from Ottawa County sheriff’s Van Order, 52, of HR Knapp 52 West 16th St.; Terry Collins,
to City Engineer Harold Derks.
A total of about 13 miles of EastmanvilleChristian Reform- deputiesfor failing to stop in SI. for failing to .stop in an 336 North Colonial, Zeeland;
streets were resealed in the pro- pd Church with the Key. Martin an assured clear distance after assured clear distance and no Ray Priest, 327 Hubbard, Allegram. The resealing is part of Toonstraofficiating Burial will his car hit a car driven by insuranceor payment to the gan; Walter Finck, 320 West 17th
the 1966 street improvement be in Allendale cemetery. Anthony J. Bakker, 49. of 7353 state after his car hit a car St ; Beverly Savage, 181 West
program which also includes The body reposes at the H2h Ave. on Beeline Rd east driven by Janice R De Free, Eighth St.; John Timmer, 381
double-seal treatment and pav- Langeland Funeral Home in of US-31 at 11:20 p m. Wednes- 17, of 715 Myrtle Ave. Tues- Fjjih Ave.
ing projects

Allendale.

.

day.

day.

The

resealing was done bv
West Shore Construction Co. of
Zeeland at a cost of $29,384.74.
The paving and double-seal
projects are scheduledfor com-

-A

pletion later this year.

Youth

for Christ Ends

Summer Meets at Bowl

CHAMPIONSHIP WINNER — Miss Christia cago at the 44th Annual Castle Park Amateur
Helder of Holland (right) with her mount Wall- Horse Show staged Wednesday. Miss Helder
flower, receives the Carter P. Brown Challenge captured the trophy in the working hunters over
Trophy from Mrs. Richard D. Tallman of Chi- outside course
(Sentinel photo)

class.

The last summer program
sponsored by Youth for Christ
at the Zeeland Lawrence Park
Bowl was held Sunday at 9
p.m. The program included the
Youth for Christ trumpet
trio,

the Hamilton girls

555

trio,

Jim Garlink as speaker and the
sound color film ‘“Living for

Christia Helder

Wins Brown Trophy

in

-

Mte

in

,

American Legion State Commander Edwin J. Schuitema of

_

________ _____
....... . "ouncementa.Offerings have
Green working .hunters—
Holland; captured the coveted The winning hunt team was
gone to the support of the Youth
Lloyd,
Wheeler
Dealer;
VirCarter P. Brown Challenge composed of Lloyd, Pat Smith,
for Christ effort and ministry
Trophy for working hunters and Rick
Placing ginia Long, Scarlet Royal;
in this area.
over outside course at the second were Katie Monahan, Lloyd, Soraya; Mrs.
Castle Park Amateui Horse Dizik, and Donald Shuster.
Taking third place were Lightweight working hunters Entertain Committee
Show held Wednesday at Cas-Mrs.
Helder,
c Hicouuw*.
Jeane Metsker, Debb'c Grosen..... .....
— , Thor • Bridge; Luncheon ot Home
tle
Meadows.
Riding her horse, l^llflower, baugh and Charlie Miller. Shuster, The Suburbanite;Miss
Members of the membership
Miss Helder was declared un- Fourth place team members Grosenbaugh,Vivo; Lloyd, Sorcommittee of the Woman’s
officialchampion of the show were Joyce Blackmore, Linda aya.
by taking the trophy Placing Kress and Linda
Pairs of hunters, tandem- Literary Club were entertained
second was Miss Helder’s moth- . The Charles Kirchen Memor- 1 Mrs. Helder, Dizik; Miller, at a luncheon Tuesday given by
er, Mrs. Gerald Helder, riding ial Trophy for middle and Miss Metsker; Miss Monahan, the chairman, Mrs. Clarence
her mount, Thor-Biidge. Dun- heavyweight working hunters Shuster; Mrs. Fowler, Miss Becker, at her home at 121
East 30th St.
can Lloyd
jyd on Soraya was third was awarded to Duncan Lloyd Kress.
Nighter riding Wheeler Dealer. Lloyd Knock down and out - Mill Present were Mrs. Harvey
ffro
and Jeffrey
Dizik
also rode Carillon to t a k e Metsker, Ricky Sax, Lloyo, | Buter, Mrs. C. Neal Wiersema,
Sir took fourth
The P. T. Cbeff Challenge fourth place. Miss Monahan on Carillon; Mrs. Fowler, Leo- Mrs. Carroll Norlm, Mrs. Elmer
Trophy awarded to the cham- Miltown and Charles Miller onipold; Miss Andrus, Popinjay. Speet, Mrs. John K. Winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
rles De
Den* Also present were Mrs. Bryan
pionahip hunt team waa re- Charlie Hotse took second and
nehy of Wadsworth, , and Athey of the executive board
tired this year aa a team third respectively.
Other winners and their Mrs. Marilyn Nelwn of Bir- and two representative* of the
from the Lou-Don Farms of
mingham judged th<* show Junior Welfare League, Mr*.
Galesburg, Mich,
the horsei follow
trophy The same exhibitar Open jumping class — Mrs. Proceeds go to the United Tom Cerey and Mrs. Tom De
must lake the Uuyty three William Fowler, Lcopold;iSUtea Equ*atnan Team fund, Free.
;

Thomas

Helder,

-

— —

Commander

On Navy Tour

the films and film pro-

beLloyd Carillon,
An- ^uwe/Taf LTreharVe'o"
championship coming their permanent pos- drus, Popinjay, Miss Metsker, off(,rj meditation and an

Celebrating her 13th birthday I conaecutive years before

anniversary

charge of

Wedgewood Dr.

Local

Christ.”

Rus Sakkers has been

Discharged Wednesday wen
Barb Winchester,104 East 28th
St.; Mrl. Nat Jones, 11504
James; Mrs. John Van Iwaarden, 204 West 24th St.; Fred
Wise. 663 Lugers Rd.; Mrs.
Charles Stasik, 3997 64th St.;
Mrs. June Monhollen, route 5*
Mrs. Helen Jacobs, route 2f
Hamilton; Kathy Schwander.
route 1, West Olive; Vicky Veldheer, route 4; Todd Spruit, 742
State St.; Douglas Lenters,259
Dartmouth; Mrs. William Riter-i
staff and baby, route 5; Mn.
Kennith Lacy and baby, route 2f
Fennville; Mrs. Larry Wheeler,

10503 Paw Paw Dr. is one of
about 100 other members of the
American Legion National Security

Commissionand'

;

Bent.

bases*

* m,^r

I

III

won

___ _

_

_

_

com-

M,rln* C®rP>

j

!

its

mittees who participated in a
recent three-day Navy tour
aboard the USS Guam.
Shortly after visiting two n*iclear submarines, the commission boarded the amphibious
assault ship USS Guam for an
at-sea demonstration along Dm
Virginia-NorthCarolina coastline and special demonstrations

THREE INJURED -

A »e\en-week>iold

infant

was seriouslyinjured and two others were hurt
wlien this car rammed intu this guard rail on
Chicago Dr. wesl of Paw Paw Dr near Zeeland
at .3 36 p
Tuesday. Mark Ferguson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Ferguson ol 3481 Butternut Dr
was in senmis condition at Zeeland iluspdal
Wednesday with internal injuries He underwent
surgeiy Tuesday evening Hi* mother Mary,
II, was in giMMl condition at the hospital with

_____

m

_

__

_______

_

lacerationsand bruises The driver o( the car,
Judith Cole, 19. of 18 West WashingtonAve..
Zeeland, was treated lor a cut on the k»\c
released Ottawa sherill s deputies said the car
went olf Chicago Dr , hit a Irnflic sign and
then struck the guard rail, The rail diced
through the right side ot the tar and came out
the right Iront door A cutting torch wa» used
to iree the car from the rail. Deputy Paul Vroon
H shown imestigattng the accident
i Sentinelphoto)

The orientationwhich
amphibiouswarfare
diKled special Navy
Navy amphibious
Corps trainii
Following
of
flew to W

members
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Court Cases

Police Reserves

Men Take

2

Stage Check

Cash,
In

Checks

Processed

Holland police reserves cited
Several persons appeared in
19 motoristsfor violations :n
a tiafficsafety lane check on Holland Municipal Court in the
12th St. between River Ave. and last few days on a variety of
Central Ave. Tuesday evening,charges.
total of 70 cars were- Reynaldo Arenas, 18, of 370
checked by police reserves. Wegt 15th St., charged as minor
The motorists received repair in possessionof alcoholicliquor,
and report tickets at ihe safety was assessed $50 fine, $15 costs
lane. If the repairs are made plus 90 days, but the jail term
within a certain time ti.c motor- wa5 SUSpendedon condition
ists do not have to go to traffic there be no violations of law for

Robbery

Two men took a wdllet containing $378 in currency and
rtierks in a strong-armrobbery
at the home of William Marshall,
WAS 1 36th Ave., about 8 p.m.
Tuesday.

A

Marshalltold Ottawa County
was asleep
in his bedroom when the men
entered the room and attempted
to take the wallet from the back
pocket of his trousers.
Marshall, 64. struggled with
the men. and they hit him on the
head with a heavy object. He
then pretended that he was
knorked out so that they would
not hurt him, Marshal! said.
The men ripped a te’ephone off
the wall, and left the yard in
a white late-modelcar, Marsheriff’s deputies he

three years.

court.

Those cars which pass the
Charles Dean Creekmore, 19,
safety check receive
wind' of 216 West Washington, Zeeland]

.

shield sticker.

was sentenced to serve 10 days
Residents can a bo get free Tuesday on a disorderly-intoxsafety checks at most service jcated charge in connection with

MBYC COMMODORES AND WIVES - The annual
Commodores' Hall is a climax to a busy social season
at the Macatawa Bay Yacht Club. There were 80
couples attending the gala formal dinner dance Saturday night including the commodores and their
wives shown here. In the group, left to right, are

Lewis H. Withey, Mr and Mrs Carl Andreasen, Mr./
and Mrs Harold Sear* Jr, Mr. and Mr*. Howard
K Hamm, Mr. and Mrs. Edward R. Jones. Mr and
Mrs Chester Van Tongeren, Commodore- Elect James
White and Mrs. White. Mr*. Robert Den Herder,
Commodore Den Herder, Mr. and Mr*. Fred Bertsch

Jr., Mr*. Bernard Donnelly,Mr. Donnelly.Mrs.
Robert L. Sligh, Vice Commodore-ElectRobert Sligh.
Mrs. Warren S Merriam. Mr. Mcrriam. Mrs. Clarke
Field, Mr. Field, Mrs. Wayne Barkwell and Mr. Bark(Penna-Sas photo)

“to*

- -

well.

c.rtiVil.h»lety stick.

,tW

"O' sl‘>»'>ed,0r

W1

*

,0Ur

P*"0"

j Huber, C Cntre.I, «.

routs

Other safety lane checks will was assessetlfine and casts
be held by reserves this vear. of ^31 60 on 8 disorderly-mtox_

former
(JIIV6 LsGUtCr

_ __

icated charge.

Others appearing were. Wi|.
Mrs. Terry Pursel, the
,
Persons See liam I). Vanderford, New RichMary Lou Van Putten of Hoimond, speeding,$12, Marinus
land, won in a New York day...
John (leertman. of 95 East 19th
Safety
time audience participation Mr and Mrs D,ck Zwighui/.en
St
, speeding, $12; Donna Jean
He was taken to Holland HusA note to Cliff Steketee,mana- show in three appearancesjust and family and Mr end Mrs
More than 200 persons attend- Michmerhuizen of 62 Country
pital where he was ’treated for
a scalp lacerationand released. The end of a busy season at Sailingschool chairman Nath- ger of the Ottawa County Fair, * few days ago. And since she Paul Vegt and family, have re- ed a motorcycle safety program Clu) Rd , speeding, $12; Robert
Ottawa County sheriff'sdep the Macatawa Bay Yacht is the an Bryant announced that a sail- from a Hammond, Ind. , visitor and her husband, (apt. Pursel turned home after spending a presented bv the H.ihann police Boonstra,of 1439 South State
. tniii-mcthe umei oenn- at the Civic Center Tuesday St , Zeeland, stop sign, $12; Delones were notified and they Labor Day presentation of sail- mg school awards ceremony is the type that makes the heart ol U.S. Army, are stationed
Fort Monmouth, N. J„ it s only we"’ l0f
uppeI P*™
wyn L. Sneller, of 167 Dartcalled for road blockades for ing trophies and other awards, with punch and cookies for all
the area The blockades weie Just before this is the annual parti ipants and families is set
A film on cycle sa'ety was mouth, right of way, $12.
Mrs Shirley Slover of Ham- a hoP and a skiP t0 N>w York lw a and ( anadi'
mond w,re y-Sy t.^ Zlt
Harry C. Schemper , a *at shown, and Police Chief Les Van GenevieveS. Tiesenga. of 337
in effect until 10:30 p.m
Commodore’s Ball which was Wednesday at 7:30 p m.
Two suspects were picked up held -------Saturday night at ------MBYC. nAvvaids
,)e K.vru
Klvpn
bv
Uie
Southern
Hospitality
...
I
also won a clothes dryer, jent at the hospital in Zeeland • Beveren spoke on safe motor- College Ave . right of way, $10;
u.i wi,|
w... .,c
u>
mr
------------k
---------given
r than Hni. something si
b\ police in (irand Rapids, but
Allison Jeanne De Feyter,
Attending the gala formal din- commodoresand sailing school isn't any greater than
SXy^0rU dthle{,a (:Vou t");* wh<*re ^ underwent surRery
Allison Jeann€ Dp Feytpr- ^
the
dryer
the
couple
Police
motorcycle
officers
1463 Lakewood Rlvd., right of
hnih were icleased after ques- ner dance were HO couples in- instructorDave Dickerson
8
pn°p rhir \nr
hrmight home from Germany ll(la'were on hand to discuss sale way, $10. Richard I. Bates, of
'n, had to be reconditioned for al- Sandra Venebe.g left Satur- m:torc7c,in“"”wjjh 'mtmbors of 26 East 16th St., right of way,
biUsTnd we)" ^checks in’ tte
many P*,M,u;',",,uuo,v;
paSl ltommodo'os Seymour Padnos.
Padnos, reporting for
let
$10; Lois C. Morse, S*ugatuck,
entered Western Michigan UniVan Beveren said there will right of way alighting from
answer^
a
nois>
clu,,k
On Friday the club held the installed at the
predated the prompt
And wonder of wonders, the versity as a sophomore.
be other motorcycle .safety pro parked vehicle,$10; Eula Irene
So on Aug 1) we drove up to
Truck
ai nual August .stockholders
Kav iiminr
,
set of dishes she won matched
Ferrell,of 101 Coolidge, speedgrams
in the future.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Pettit
the dwindling supply in her
ing. $12; George H Taylor, of
Injures Driver
from Jenison visited Mr and
3416 Riverside Dr, right of way,
As for the $100 in cash, that Mrs. Jack Nieboer Sunday eveshall said

Marshall went next door and
got children there to call for
help
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Hospital Notes

SAIGATUCK — A Benton
man was injured at Vice commodore James White the junior club All young people mU( h By the way, we
moves up to Commodore lor who signed up will be eligiblefor shows.”
12 .?0 a m Friday when the semi

no.
ning.
stayed will probably cover the state
Mrs. Jennie Mulder from Holand federal tax that relentlessAdT.",td..:°„
land and Mrs Harold Mokma Tuesday
were H,n";nd
Vicky
Veld- Tuls, Sosamoto Shoot 66
ly follows such gifts
1967
Robert
L
Sligh. now rear for the social events, including
he was driving left the 1-1%
Of
course,
there
s
a
ping
pong
from
Harlem
visited
Mrs.
John
heer,
route
4:
Douglas
S.
Len- In Pro-Am Golf Tourney
The Neighborhood News
„
expressway about a half mile t‘ommod()ie becomes vice com- dances, next year Only
ters, 259 Dartmouth Ave; Ed-,
modore and Richard Walker of hers will lx* permitted next sea- winding up its lifth season with table they just can t accommo- Redder^ recently
north of here and rolled
Hev an(^ Mrs. Robert ward Huntimer. 154 West 30th ROCKFORD — West Ottawa
tl,e final issue slated Sept 2. date in their crowded
South Haven State police said (,rand ?ap,(ls
r‘‘a' 30,1
Folkert
and family from Rich St.; Kevin Lee Oostm-;. 9.3 Van- Country Club professional Paul
Edward Pastrick, 53, of Benton (‘0mm(X'0,t*Hn 1%, Re-electedA siicce.s.sfulfall fa-bion show This newssheetwhich started as
And Mary Lou listed her home rnor,d. Mich were recent supper der Veen Ave.: Kevin Barnes, Tuls and amateur partner Tom
Harbor, was treated at Douglas wm* Wlll,am lw ]a"'* t,eaM,r- was held on Aug 24 attendeda
now has ,wo mlm;
guests at the home of their 14750 Venessa, Kelly Smith. 2551 Sasamoto teamed for a best
eogi aphed sheets and comes out tewm as Holland, Mich.
Community Hospital for bruises aild H|l'ce Nan Leuwen, sec
women
12th Ave ; Mrs. Stanley E. ball score of 66 Monday in the
brother-in-law and sister, Mr
each Friday tor 12 weeks durand abrasions, State police said
,u‘w directors
Last Fling” is the title
Beckman. 271 Franklin. Mrs. weekly pro-am golf tournament
Some
philosophy for the day: and Mrs. Claude Boers.
ing the summer.
the semi, owned by H K. Cupp *)| ^vin Bon/elnar, and Nern being given to the guest night
Mr. and Mrs, Herman Smey Milo Schrotenboer,route 2. Ham at S'lver Lake Country Club
History proves that war is betThis year, it was edited by
and Sons of Stevensville,was ^ urphy lor two years and Den dance on Saturday. Sept. 3 The
ter
at
abolishing nations than era and family, are spending ilton; John Kmgshott 609 160*11 near here,
leaded with blueberries. Herder, one \eui
buffet will begin with cocktails ,)an Fadnos' assisled b-v ,)ouS
Sasamoto shot a 72 to lead the
a week at their hunting cabin Ave.; Mrs. Ronald LeBoeuf. 15
David Bamborough is nations are at abolishing war.
Troopers, who ticketed Pas- Standing committee chairmen al ft and supper at H Casual
in
Channing.
upper
Michigan.
Holland
entries in individual
West
17th
St.;
Mrs.
.lames
R.
Who
will
deny
that
the
mocartoonist and Kevin Counihan
trick for reckless driving and gave their reports. Herman dress will be the mode of the
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Ebels Vande Wege, 611 West 2Lst St scoring Tuls and John Bazuin
In charge of cir- dern dance has developed by
no operatorslicense, said the Dirk.-* reported that new air evening Dancing will be to the lo'ors •sPor
, arir ,, l,,,
from North Holland and Mr.
Discharged Tuesday were Ron- teamed for a 67 and Ron Stvgtruck left the roadway and roll- cond.LonmV ha, been dialled nnisir o, Tiny P,pcr and hia <'ula"on
ani1
rtp0r,,n|!
a"d b0“nd''
ry Kobes, Steve Mills and Lar-leapS
Vacation
is a period when you and Mrs. Jack Nieboer spent aid Sampson, route 2; Mrs. Ba- stra and Tuls paired for 71. Tuis
ed onto its
and is in
'orchestra.
r\
exchange gov>d dollars for bad a few da-vs
af Car:- «il Beck. 26.3 West IOC St.; Mrs shot 77
Ameriean Legion Memorial
' It serves an area from Colum6011
Michigan on Russell Dubbink and baby: 1021
hia Ave, to Wildwood Dr. run- A touristis a man who travPaw Paw Dr; Mrs. Don Holst, Park golf course professional
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nmg from 17th to 32nd Sts. This
y^ar it had 150 subscribers in-

l

^ aL*k«.
,nP'
'a-st

els to see things that are

.

dif- Mary Ann Boers and David

same

139

Elm Lane; Siert

Vcnhui/.en, Charlie

ferent and then complainswhen \,iad^' yi5ded ,be mcmt>prs of 7511 Main St., Jenison: Mrs.
the Zeeland
eluding a few mailed copies to they aren't the
*'ecland School
School Band
Band are Kenneth Lamb, .3.34Maple Ave
A traffic sign on an Alabama ^Pe^din8,
al ^ amP Mrs Norman Peter.-en. 1749
Iowa, New York and Boston
yes, you guessed it. Grand- highway reads. ‘ The time you '"amarack in Brighton,Mich West 32nd St ; Mrs Calvin Hamsave speedingwill be spent in where they are in training for stra, 130 Robin Lane. Bloemsparents!
drill formations, etc. in prepara- berg. Pa ; Mrs. Jennie Karel,
Five years ago. classified ads jail ”
Be glad you have passed for- tion for the coming fall acti- Birchwood Manor: Mrs Donald
cost live cents. This year they
Ver Hey. % Spruce Ave
average about 50 cents. Sub- ty; women are still interestedin vitie.s.
you,
but
the
Army
isn't.
scription rales ran 60 cents for
A smile can add a great deal
the season or six cents a copy.
to one's face value
A special tip of the hat to City
All men are self-made,but

Clerk Don Schipper for service
above and beyond the call of

__

0l,|y the successfulwill

duty.

^*k

Knowles shot

75.

Knowles’ amateur partners
were Harold Hamherg, Tom
Eastman and Pat

Cioffi.

Labor Day was
brated in 1862 in

first cele-

New

Y

o r k,

but it was not officially adopt-

ed

until 1884.

admit it.

A few weeks ago. he made a
special trip downtown to City
Hall one Friday night to get a

Zutphen

certified birth certificatefor a

Ron Heyboer, Allen De Weerd:
evening, Geqrge Kalman, and

I:;

Ushers for September will be

bridegroom-to-be
who needed it
immediately because he was Elmer De Weerd.
leaving the next day for another The Kamer reunion was held
Friday evening at the Hughes
state to be married.
park in Hudsonville.
Hope College campus is a
Special music was provided
beautiful place during the sum- at the evening service by Humer, and so it wasn't surprising bert Heyboer. John Soil, Harold
that the National School Orches- Peuler, and Martin Ver Hage.
tra Association which met here They sang “My Savior's I-ove.”
Aug. 7-12 decided to return for
The new address of Pvt. David
a fourth time next year.
Merritt US 54950777 is Co. D
In addition to seminars, work- 3rd Bn 5th Spec. Tng. Bde,
shops and cl assessor high Class 8 Fort Leonard Wood.
school and college orchestra di- Mo 65473.
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rectors. there is a special youth
Stanley Blauwkamp left Frisection for about 1(X) young mu- day for Fort Jackson, S. C. for
sicians from all over the coun- six months duty.
try. These youngstersform a . Melvin Aukema left Wednes-

—

100,000 VISITORS
Mr. ond Mrs. John
Bezuyen of St. Cotherme's,Onfono, Cona-

marked the
100,000thond 100,001st visitors to Windmill Island this season. Shown Monday
at the toll booth, left to right, ore Al
McGeehan, teacher ot E E Fell Junior
High School, Mr. ond Mrs. Bezuyen, and
da, natives of the Netherlands,

Windmill Island manager Joop de Blecourt
who presentedthe couple with a pair of
wooden shoes and two dinner passes to Point

youth symphony which performs day for induction into the army.
the final night
Many families from here at/ nybody critical of today's
tended the chicken supper at
youth should make it a point to Drenthe on Saturday.

West. Both Mr. and Mrs. Bezuyen were 11
when they came to Canada, Mr.
Bezuyen from Den Helder, Noord Holland,
ond Mrs. Bezuyen from Vriezenveen,
Overi|sel De Blecourt said summer flowers

lend this concert next year
(this year it was free in the
high school auditorium i and see
Young America at its Best, with
this group of earnest, wholesome and talented teenagers
performing musical works in a
manner far beyond their years.
at

years old

are in their prime ond are excellent for color
pictures.Total attendanceto date ot Windmill Island exceeds

220,000 Attendance

this year is running about tour days ahead
of last

year.

(Sentinel photo)

1 At
new

aiLft-s

I
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the grand opening of

Mr

and Mrs. Marvin Tamfamily were overn'ght guests at the home of her
parents. They recently moved

mmga and

to Port Huron and also attended
church here at the morning
service.
Jennie Vis from Zeeland visit-

ed Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer
on Saturday and Sunday and

the

southside office of Peoples

Stale Bank, a burglar alarm
button was accidentallytouched
and a visit was hurriedly made
by Holland police.This proved
to he a good trial run and all
visitors could observe the efficieney of the burglar alarm
systems and the Holland Police
department.
Several balloons filled with
helium were sent aloft and soon
disappeared out of sight. Mrs.
Donald Hewitt of Swartz Creek
a mile south of Flint wrote the
bank and returned a balloon
which her husband had found
in the straw field, The balloon
was still partly inflated.

also attended church here.
The choir will have its first
meeting Sunday at 2 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs Stanley Veltema
and family visited Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Veltema and also attended

DAD SHOWS SON — Minnesota Twins' pitcher
Jim Kaat delivers pitch to son Jimmy, 5. at
their Minneapolis home Monday. The eldei

church in the evening.

Kaat, a Zeeland native, became the American
tfr-

Sunday when he
shul out the Chicago While Sox, 10 to raise his
record to 2<)-y.
I/eague s lirst 20-game winner

___

v

*

_

.

(UP! telepholn)

% m*

Most everythingin the city
is geared to the opening .of
school these days.

<

t,

V

V

Park departmentemployes
are busy removing dying elm
trees in the vicinity of local
schools. This is timed so that
the trees will be out of the way
by the time youngstersgo fo
and from school. A tree being
cut down is just about as exciting as a big deep hole for an

'

v.

m

is*

V

Sir

excavation.
So far this year, Park department men have cut down about
40 elm trees in curb strips in
the city.

NEW STAMP

OUT TODAY - A fivtKcnl 'lump
tomintfii4N«lin|fthe Noth ammeiwy o. the
Marine turp* Itrsorve went un xule Tue.Mluv ut
Holland punt uflue Meurii* 0>er««y at lell
• sheet uf 50 »lam|» vtnh hulm*»ter
l««uU A Haight aiuH'apt Edward |. Marnhalt
1, who U wilh the 4ih MV, Co. Maune

divUluii in Gruiut BupiUn. at rear.

The

It wasn’t so

vertical

portray* a .World War I Marine, a World
War II I lifer, a frugnuut and loJuyi combat
Marine A tilth Manne in (olonial umlorm
stamt» at the rear id the |M<Ne«»ion aymtiolii*
ing uealKMi of the Marine* in 177$
ibentinelphului

won

’vImiiip

, ,

much what

she

.

Hut to any theatre lover, two
every show on Broad
way looms as a gift from heavtickets to

I

en,

i

That waa atmatg the gifts

that

,

.STATE MALM — More than J0Q trailers have a*«embled at tne
Ottawa County fairground* laid weekend tor the slate rally of
the \vi»n TraveUade Club* Mnhiian inut. Aceordmi to Glenn
DurFlmger of St JfMrph pte<idenlo| Ike Michiganirnup the
Michiganunit has the largestmembtishtp with Honda sec

immi

M^ ** M

Ihe state unit hold* two rallies each year, one in the iuriny

wje in the tall and attend* three internationalral!w»

ve.irly,

*'

|jrm

i

ia*er«Kl hy

n Hollaml
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Marla Matchinsky
T o

James

Al len

Wed
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Coup

Local Couple Marries

I

1964

Wed

e

i

MissLeferelsWed

Zee land

n

Zeedyk

I
I

1
i)

9

Mrs. Paul David

McKmms
(McAUUtor photo)

For

her marriage to Paui empire waist. Tiers of lact
David McKinnis, of Wyoming formed the sleeves.
Mich., Miss Sharon Ann I>e Attired identically were the
fere wore an antique ivory or- .
, D
ganza floor-lengU, gown.
| bndesraaldsRosemary S^PP00con lace borderedthe controlled Mrs. William Spencer, Barbara
bell skirt and the Kabuki Stevens and Mrs. Charles
sleeves. A chapel length sweep Smith. Theama Jo Lefere, the
Mr. and Mrs. David Lee Costing
train fell from a bow at the bride's sister, was the flower
(Easenbergphoto)
waist. She wore a matching an- girl.
Twx> spiral candelabra and ranged in the bridal bouquet.
tique ivory Alencon lace and Joel Me Kinnis assistedhis
bouquets of white gladioli and
The attendants’ sheath gowns
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Allyn Nyenhuis
silk illusion
brother as best man. Ushers
yellow mums enhanced the nup- done in peau de soie featured
(Van Pulton photo)
The Rev. Fr. Joseph Keenan were Charles T Lefere, brother
tial setting in Third Reformed satin empire bands which reCandelabra, gladioli and mums ed illusion was held b> a clus- performed the Aug. 13 morning of the bride, William R. Spen*
Mr. and Mrs. James Allen Zeedyk
Church where the vows of Miss leased a chiffon overskirt and decoratedthe Second Reformed ter of roses on a Venice lace ceremony in Queen of the Mir” cer, Robert Borgoti and Max
(Van Putten photo)
Miss Marla Jean Matchinsky was covered with Venice lace Sheri Lynn Rtfio and David their floweretfeheadpieces Church of Zeeland on Aug. 19 plateau. She carried a cascade aculous Medal Church of Jack- Reese. William J. Lefere, the
and James Allen Zeedyk were accented with a green velvet Lee Oosting were solemnized. which held short veils. The for the wedding of Shirley Jean bouquet of white gladioli. son, for the daughter of Mr. bride’s brother, served as an
The Rev. Russell Vande Bunte honor attendant's gown was in Watt and Paul Allyn Nyenhuis.
Margaret Watt, sistei of the arKi Mrs. Alidor V. Lefere of altar boy.
married Friday at 8 p m. in a ribbon belt and her headpiece
ceremony performed in Central was a flowerette of light blue officiated at the evening cere- jonquil yellow while the brides- The Rev. Edward D Seely of- bride, was ma»d of honor. She Jackson, and the son of Charles Followingthe ceremony a re*
Park Reformed Church by the with a pouf veil. She carried a mony on Aug. 19 which united maids’ gowns were in crystal ficiated at the 7:30 p m. double wore an aqua-coloied floor- J. McKinnis of Mishawaka, ception was held at the Caaring ceremony which united in length gown with an empire Ind , and Mrs. Amos Rockhill cades Clubhouse in Jackson,
Rev. Henry Van Raal'.e.
snowball of white pompons the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. aqua.
Parents of the coupl-i are Mr. hanging from a green velvet Robert J. Reno of 4544 64th St.,
i After a wedding trip to NorthBefore leaving on a wedding marriage the daughter of Mr. waistline ' and elbow - length of
and Mrs. Kenneth Matchinsky ribbon.
and the son of Mr. and Mrs. trip through northern Michigan an(^ Mi’s- James M. Watt 283 sleeves trimmed with beading Thomas Riley sang, accom- 1 ern Michigan the couple will re*
of 645 Lugers Rd. and Mr. and
The bridemaids'attire were Harold Oosting of 278 Dart- the newlyweds greeted 200
DivisionAve.„ Zeeland, and velvet ribbons. She carried panied by the organist, Mrs. R. side at 2953 Taft SW, Wyom*
a colonialbouquet of white pom- Steffey.
Mrs. Rudy Zeedyk of 1631 Hign- identicalonly In pink.
ing.
mouth.
at the reception held in the and the ^on
land, Virginia Park.
A reception for 180 guests was
Both the bride and groom
Miss Bonnie Timmer, organist, church
Attendingher sister as matArnold Nyenhuis,
Perry pon mums tipped in aqua.
The bridesmaids, Mary Ringia ron of honor, Mrs. David were graduated from Western
'St., Hudsonville.
“The Wedding Prayer.” and held in the church basement played traditionalmusic as the
Attendantsincluded Dr. and
Mrs. George Baron provided and Barbara Watt, her sLsters, O’Neill donned a floor-lengthMichigan University where the
“We'll Walk With God.” was with Mr. and Mrs. Jerry John- bride was escorted to the scene
sung by Miss Myma Naber, ac- son as master and mistress of bv her father They were Dre-!Mrs'He"ry Tenpas' master and appropriateorgan music while and Linda Bennett, were gown of nile green crepe styled groom is affiliatedwith Delta
'll.
c -f
, mistress of ceremonies; Miss soloist Irvin Smith sang “0 dressed similarly to the maid
companied by the organist,Mrs. ceremonies. Gift room atten- ceded by members
with a small bow to accent the i Chi fraternity.
bndal
and Mjchael
dants
were
Miss
Jan
Pelon,
Leon Sandy.
party includt^ Mrs. Jane Ter
„
Mr and Perfect Love” and “One Hand, of honor
Terry Madsen attended as best
Decorationsof the sanctuary Miss Mary Burwitz and ^Miss Beek. staler of the bnde^matron
p Bolhuis and Miss One Heart ’’
Leo Birkholz home were Mr.
A floor-length gown of can- man. Kent Daley was the
includedtree candelabra filled Marge Matchinsky.Serving of honor; Miss Sue Pnns and
A
, .
and Mrs. Milo Daliden and
with white gladioli and tinted punch were Miss Paula Match- Mrs. Dotti Borgeld, brides- Rosemary Opting and Loren dlelight peau de lin with bar- groomsman and ushers were
Lois, Mrs. Clarence Birkholz,
oque lace edging the hemline FrederickRingia and Chad Henry Robitaille,M.S.U. Re- Laurence, Carl, Irene, Dean and
pink and blue pompons and a insky and Mrs. Mike Zeedyk. maids : Arthur Oosting. best ^ermRanh^ 7°m'
line Bruisttiart, guest book, and elbow-lengthsleeves was Root
center arch candelabra with Pouring at the bride'stable was man; WiUtam Tenpas and
were (he
Har.
search Assistant;Dr Robert Billy celebrating the 2nd birththe attire of the bride who was
A deep pink suit and hat was
Mrs. Earl Steggerda. Valerie
ferns.
T. Carlson Michigan State Uni- day anniversary of Michele BirkKaren Winnell sang
Hof. Judy De Bidder, Mary given in marriage by her fa- the choice of the bride’s moIn the wedding party were and Kelly Kuyers, niece and
versity horticulturist,
and Harry holz.
De Weerd and Diane. Knoll.
ther. A chapel - length train ther. the groom's mother wore
Lynn Matchinsky, the bride's nephew of the groom, attended ‘EternalLife.”
Meek, fieldmanfor Gerber ProMr. and Mrs. Morris Souders
sister as maid of honor; Marilyn the guest book Mary Beth ZeeThe bride’s floor-length, A-line The bride is employed by Oost- trimmed with Venice motifs fell
from
the
back
empire
waistline
Koeman, Judy Reinkmg, Mrs. dyk, sister of the groom, assist- gown of chantilly lace was styl- ing Accounting.The groom ata
Wesley Kuyers, sister of the ed as a greeter handing out ed with a princess, empire bo- ten(ted Hope College and now Her elbow-length veil of import- had glame'ia corsages
A reception was held in the study ol Mr’ Bale's apric0t in Lansing, Thursday. Mrs. Algroom, Kristi Lokker, brides- scroll programs tied with pink dice with pearl and crystal em- wwks at Baker Furniture
berts is visitingin the Souderi
!
fellowship
hall of the church orc"an1maids; Wesley Kuyers best and blue ribbon.
They reside at 144 South
broidery at the neckline and
for 14C guests. Mi c-nd
The engagement of Sally Rum- home this week.
Fling7
man; Richard Nienhuis. Glenn For a wedding trip the bride a fan-shaped, lace train which State St., Zeeland.
Lioyd De Jonge were the mas- sey to Bruce Leipe is announced
Nienhuis and Thomas Pelon, chose a two-piece burgundy knit fell from th£ back neckline. Her
Showers were given bv Mrs.
ter i.:d mistress of ceremonies, by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
groomsmen;Carl De Free and suit with light blue trim and elbow-lengthveil fell from a
Irs. R. J. Ter
/V\D T
Delbert Rumsey, route 1. The Ike
Mike Zeedyk, ushers; Mark burgundy accessoriescomplesmall Swedish crown resting on Beekd Mr^Evert^ De Weerd, “The Last Fling” will be the ^nheratfJtenDdnannn^
future
groom is the son of Mr.
len
and
Penny
Madsen,
gift
Steggerda,ring bearer. Randy mented by the corsage frflm
a plateau of Alencon lace. Dais- Mrs. Harold Oosting and Mrs. theme of the dinner dance at
at
and
Mrs.
Jack Leipe also of
Zeedyk and Tim Matchinsky, her bridal bouquet. The couple
the’MacatawaBa7Ya'ch?Clu"b «r a"d Mrs D.nayNiz.
ies and white roses were ar- Clarence Oosting.
route 1. Both attended Fennville
brothers of the groom and bride, will reside at lO1* East 15th St.
on Saturday night The event Sf' p^h b°j
Ptni
LAMONT — ike Boersma, 78,
High School.
The bride, a graduate of
respectively, seated the mothwill be Chairmaned by Mr and
and M;s ™llp
of
166 East Seventh St., Holland,
Davenport College of Business
ers.
CatherineImmormino returnMrs.
C.
S. Speicher, with a whUT guS took
died
Wednesday at the GlenAs the bride approached the is employed by Wolbrink Insured to her studies at the Univerwood Christian Nursing Home
altar with her father,the groom ance Agency, and the groom,
sity of Michigan after spend!
'•
in Lament, where he had been
sang “Walk Hand in Hand With a Western Michigan University
ing last week in Ft. Worth,
George Daily, and Mrs.
for
the past three weeks.
graduate,
will
teach
in
SouthMe.Y’ Her gown of ivory silk
Tex., attendingthe convention
linen, A-line style, featured east New Hall Elementary
‘ i?|)re'
The bride is a seniol at West- of her journalism sorority of
He was a member of the North
Flowers for the decorationsern Michigan Universjty.The
French clipped chantilly lace school in Wyoming.
which Miss Immormino is presi- Blendon Reformed Church.
ai e being d“"a,ed by the Wfel- groora was gra()ualwj from
with lace appliques at the emThe groom's parents enterSurviving are several niecei
dent.
lers. Featured attraction of the
University
press waistline and lace trimm- tained at a rehearsal dinner in
George Veeder of Sarasota, and nephews.
informal affair will be j, huge and
wor6king for Boeing
ed sleeves, enhanced by a chap- Jack’s Garden Room.
Funeral services will be held
fish net hanging from the cell- , Ajrcraft Company in Seattle, Fla., called on old friends last
el train. A floor-lengthveil was
Pre-nuptial showers were
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at the
mg
filleu with balloons. tade|Wash whererthe couple wUi Wednesday.
held in place by a lace appliqu- given by Mrs. Wes Kuyers, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Warren North Blendon Reformed Church
some of the balloonswill be make their home.
ed crown and she carried her J.H. Steggerda, Mrs. William
recently attended the Navy re- with the Rev. B. Blysma and
slips denoting prizes for
mother's white wedding Bible Lokker, Mrs. F. Brown and Mrs.
union at Schimmel’s Indian Hills the Rev. M. Duven officiating.
lucky ones who “pop” the right k
r •
topped with white
R. Schaap; Mary Burwitz, Paula
Inn, in Omaha, Neb
Burial will be in Borculo cemeA floor-lengthempress gown and Marge Matchinsky; MariAdrian J. Van Lonkhuyzen,22. tery.
Canapes
will be served from .
In pale blue chiffon over taf- lyn Koeman and Judy Reinking;
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van The
is flt
Yntema
6 to 8 p m., with a buffet dinner |$
feta was chosen for the honor Wolbrink Agency employes; Mr
Lonkhuyzen,
route
2, was pro- Funeral Home in Zeeland where
at
8.
Dancing
to
Tiny
Piper's
.
i
A
attendant.The sleevelessbodice Earl Steggerda.
moted to Army specialistfourth relatives and friends may call
Band will begin after 9 p m. /V\ISS Al
Dress for the evening will be
class August 10 in Heilbronn, tonight and Friday from 7 to
Mrs. John Wiersma
"strictly casual”.
ALLEGAN — Marsha Siebert, Germany, where he Ls serving 9 p m.
Funeral
17-year-olddaughter of Mr. and with the 417th Medical Company.
Dies in Grandville
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cosgrove,
Mrs.
Clyde Siebert of route 3,
For Mrs. J. Bult
Discharged Youths
GRANDVILLE - Mrs. John
Allegan, was crowned Miss 118th Ave, will celebrate their
Allegan Tuesday night before a 25th wedding anniversarywith Guests at Dinner
ZEELAND-Funeralservices Wiersma, 68, of 1174 Chicago'!
Tom Koop, son of Mr. and capacity audience at Griswold an open house at their home
Dr., Jenison, died of a heart atfor Mrs. Martha Bult, 58, who
Mrs. Gerrit Koop, has finished Auditorium.
Miss Eleanor Mannes
Three Holland youths who voltack Wednesday at the home Miss Helen Louise Dykhuis
Sunday, Sept 4. Friends, relahis preparatory training with
died Wednesday in Zeeland of her sister, Mrs. A. Akkerunteered
for service two yean
She will compete in Che Alle- tives and neighborsare invited
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Dykhuis ' Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mannes, the U. S. Peace Corps. He will
ago and who left on Aug. 31,
Community Hospital,will be man in Grandville.
gan County Harvest Queen con- to call from 2 to 5 p.m
of 1387 State St., Zeeland, an- 2093 104th Ave., Zeeland, an- teach in Nigeria, Africa, in the
Surviving are the husband; nounce the engagement of their nounce the engagement of their teacher training college there, test on Sept, 13 at the Allegan Michael "Morse'rMurDed home 1964'( wi'' b* ,hf"or«d « • ?"•
held Saturday at 2 p.m. at the
County Fair. This competition is recently from his duties as camp
f16 Jj0?8 0
First Christian Reformed two sons, Dr. Alvin Wiersma of daughter, Helen Louise, t
daughter,Eleanor, to Bernard He will leave on Saturday, Sept.
cousclor the past six weeks at and.8f,r)sh Oudman, 209
Western Springs, 111., and Robert Michael Gene Baker, son of Maas, son of Mr. and Mrs. 3
Church in Zeeland.
Wiersma of Jenison; five grandThe Rev. H. G. Arnold and children; one sister, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Fernand Baker, Charles Maas, 408 East 24th St., Dennis Mulder, a student at
Camp" n*ar j TTie'three ere John Seldelmu,
Holland.
3000 92nd St., Byron Center.
Calvin Seminary, who recently
the Rev. C. De Haan will Akkerman, and two brothers,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Morse n"
Mr.wand nlyid^v StrfP’
completed his student summer
Miss Dykhuis is graduating on
officiate. Burial will be in Zee- Albert Teerman and Ralph Teerassignment in Waterloo,Iowa,
Sept. 2 from Pine Rest School
a?d Mr
s„„1 Mr. an^
man, both of Holland.
of Grand Rapubr spent last rjt Vander
ff
land cemetery.
preached on the topic “A True
of Nursing. Baker was graduatFuneral
services will be held
vreek
in Northern M chigtm, Miss jS, flnd James
(
Mrs. Bult is the wife of the
Faith” at the service Sunday
ed from Grand Rapids Junior
Debbte Morse spent a few days , Mr and Mrs Edwin
Rev. John L. Bult of 241 Saturday at 1 p.m. at tthe Cook rn|ipfTp
morning in the local church.
Funeral Home on Prairie St.
. °
wiUi cousin JiU Seyler at Hoi-! Also at the dillner wiU
par_
South Park St.
Both local schools here will
A Feb. 24 wedding is being
Grandville
with
the
Rev.
Allen
The body reposes at the
open on Tuesday, Sept. 6 at 9
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Yntema Funeral home where Jongsma officiating.Burial will
relatives and friends may be in Pilgrim Home Cemetery
Castle Park Play Class
meet the family tonight and in Holland.
The body is at the Cook Fun- Visits The Sentinel
Friday from 7 to 9 p.m.
Graveside Services
Held for Day Old Baby
Loretta Ann Wheeler, one-dayold daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Wheeler, 555 Wedgewood

a

^

4-H

Students planning on attending 'Holland Christian High

Home

ed with CongressmanEdward Wednesday and Oudman on June
25. They took their basic trainMr. and Mrs. Roy Elliot, Mr. ing at Fort Knox, Ky., separated

Hutchinson.

School will begin on Wednesday,
Sept. 7. Also all students attending Zeeland schools will begin on Wednesday, Sept. 7.

and Mrs. Frank Elliot and Mrs.
Kenneth Johnson were hosts at
a reception held in the
church parlors honoring Mr. and

to serve in other camps and
later went overseas. Vander
Maat in Germany and___
Oudman
and Seidelman In Viet Nam"

Baptist

Henry Geurink celebrated his
83rd birthday anniversary on
Aug. 12.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Westfield
announce the birth of a daughter born Aug. 13.
Arlan Blauwkamp, son of Mr.

Includedin the group were
Sally Shuster, Mary Blossom,
Mrs. Warren Druce on their The latter two were stationed
45th wedding anniversarySun- only five miles apart in Viet
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Smith Helen Heneveld, Tinker Beilis,
Dr., Holland, died Tuesday at
day August 21. Mr. and Mrs. Nam.
celebrated their 25th wedding Anne Whitsell and BeLy Miller.
Holland Hospital.
Druce were married in Marshall
Surviving besides the parents anniversaryon Monday with a They were accompanied by their
Marsha Siebert
on August 24, 1921 and have J.J. Vande V/eges Plan
are the maternal grandparents,dinner in Van Raalte s Restau- counselorsCarol Blossom and
Martha King.
and Mrs. John Blauwkamp,
been residents in this area
C:t1 and Eva Newman of Zee- rant.
a preliminary to the Miss MichiJames Westfield,son of Mr. and
•most of the time since their Open House Celebration
land; the paternal grandparents, Attending besides Mr. and
gan contest.
Mrs. Gerald Westfield and Donmarriage. Guests came from
Miss Rita Palmbos
James Wheeler of Borculo and Mrs. Smith were their chUdren, Marriage Licenses
A 5'5" brownette. Miss Siebert
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Vandt
ald
Essenburg,
son
of
Mr,
and
Holland, Pullman. South Haven
Mr and Mrs. Robert Van Loo Gary Jr., Nancy and Jimmy;
has hazel eyes and a fair comWege of 320 West 18tti Strait
Ottawa County
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence
Palm1 Mrs. Mart Essenburg,will enter
Casco and Ganges.
of Holland; the great grandpar- also their parents, Mr. a«d
marking their 40th wedding
Harold Ortman, 19, Holland, bos of 2913 Barry St , Hudson into Military service. They left plexion.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Edward Wark
ents. Mr. and Mrs. George Van Mrs. Andrew Bremer and Mrs.
Miss
Marsha
Worden,
daughanniversarySunday.
and Janice Klomp, 19, Zeeland; \*il!e, announce the engage- today for induction.
and Mrs. John Hans attended
Zoeren of Zeeland and Mr. and Dick Smith.
ter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ralph
WorIn honor of the occasion
Charles Klomparens, 22, Hol- ment of their daughter, Rita,
Later in the evening they enMrs. Luther Gullett of Holland.
den of route 5, Allegan, was the wedding of Miss Mary Louise. they will celebrate the event
land, and Karen Keating, 22, to Robert Ponstein, son of
tertained friends and relatives
Marriage Licenses
selected runner-up. A statuesque Schmitt and Harold Hoffman in with an open house at their
Spring Lake; James Leach, 21, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Ponstein
in their home at 44 West 34th
Chicagk last Saturday.
Ottawa County
home on Saturday.
dark blonde, she stands 5’9".
Deiters Rites Set
Holland, and Kathleen Tripp, 19, of Zeeland.
St.
Mrs. Glenn Atkins v sited Mr«.
Kenneth
Merkins,
20,
Nunica,
Both titlists attend Allegan
Relatives, friends and neigh*
Gary, Ind.; Donald Mannes,
GRAND HAVEN
Funeral
and Linda Vargo, 20. Coopers- j High School where Miss Siebert John Weston at the Cunningham hors are invited to call from
22, Zeeland, and Mary Ann
r\ 1
services for John Deiters, 58,
ville Laurence Backer Kup- ! is a senior and Miss Worden is Nut sing Home in Plainwell Tues- 2 to 4:30 and 7:30 to I p.m
Stenwyk, 21, Hudsonville; ; Deputies Cite Driver
who died at his home in Ferrys- Tools Are Token
day
on Saturday,
Leonard Brandsen of 5429 Ralph Shepard, 25, Zeeland, Louise C. Hawkes, 55, of 675 frian 11, 19, and Julia Riesberg, a junior.
burg Wednesday morning, will
More than 2,000 students re19,
Holland;
James
Allen
Vander
Others
selected
to
sit
on
the
Their children are
78th
Ave.,
Zeeland,
reported
10
and idamao Hancock,21, Grand Park St. was tiled by Ottawa
be held from the Ferrysburg
ceived diplomas from Wenern Mrs. Ted Boeve of
Christian Reformed Qwrch Sat- Ottawa County sheriff's deputies Rapids; Alvin Sluu, 30, and County sheriff 1 deputies for in- Kooi, 22, West Olive, and Bever- reigning beauty’ll court were
urday at 1:30 p m. with the Rev. Tuesday that $50 worth of tools Carol Dulyea, 27, Holland; tertefingwith through traffic ly Ann Shumaker, 21, Holland; | Sharon Leavens, 17; Judy liuyt, Michigan University on Friday, and Mr. and Mi.s
Aug. 12. Among the area gradu- Vande Wege of
Marvin Vanderwerp otficUtinj includingwrenches, a socket set, Antonio Arredondo,24, and after her car collided with one Henry T. Parker, 53, Spring 16; Carol Redemu*. »i,
lie, 44,!
44, -1Miss Christine Blani, 17, ales was Paul D. McKinnis, III. Their |
Hyde,
Burial will be in Spring Lake a timing light, a vacuum gauge, Julia Marie Bennett, 22. Hoi- (driven by Clifford A Onthank, Lake! and Eleanor “
Cemetery. The body U at the and a hammer were taken from land; Thomas D. Brady, 22, and 43, of 761 Old Orcharu Hd. on Tuseon, Aril ; Kenneth Haaen- daughterof Mr. and Mra R G. BBA and Jane A. Nally H8. Ted, Julio
h ‘mmtfaad funeral Home in his tool shed between 7 p.m Kathleen Schuelt, 19, Spring Jettison St Mt.rth of Scotch Dr bank $4 Spring Uke, and Blani of Allegan waa named of mute |.
i at 2:10 p.m.
IIumU Moi'row. 26, Grand Haven. ''Mias L,AUg«maU(y.,> i Sunday dumer gueeu m the
Grand
• and k;lft p.m. Sunday,

On 25th Anniversary
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Haven.

Lake.

Tuesday.
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Miss Lynn Bielik attended the A|- three boys received their
citizenship conference in discharges, Seidelman on SunWashington D.C. where she visit- day vander Maat last week

m. There will be helf-day ses-

sions.

where relatives and
friends may call tonight and
Eight girls from the Castle
Friday from 7 to 9 p.m.
Park play class visited The Holland Evening Sentinei Monday
morning.
Gary Smiths Entertain
eral

M^r!
Ma0udman
^

planned.

I
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Sunday School Couple Returns From

Rusk

T rip

Christian
26:

Eau

]T h u r
f

d a

y by

the

to

be more

summons

truthfulin

Sentinel Print In* Co.
Office. 34 • M Weat and in speech.
Eighth Street, Holland,
I. Lying hurts.
Michigan.

The

us
life

any error so noted is not correctpublishers liability shall not exceed such a proportion of the entire
rnst of such advertisementas the
space occupied by the error bears
tn the whole space occupiedby such
advertisement.

•

it is wrong to tell a lie
anywhere. People can’t communicate with each other acceptably if truth is ignored

done

WHO SERVES

WHOM?

Robert McNamara

un-

truthful claims at times

for

Making promises is done
easily by some but not all

The decision of Defense Secretary

makes

to draft

keep them. Some people live
reject in an effort to ‘ salvage
a lie— they act and talk like
them for society raise* the inter- millionaires but their creditors
esting question of what an army know better Some lie to the

Donald Schuster, ‘‘The Suburbanite;” Jeane Metsker, “Ricky

Sax,” and

home in

An

(Pohler photo)

Kristin Foraell,

“Moonshiner.”

Mias Metsker. from Grand
Rapids, also won the class 7,
equitation competitionfor the
Michigan Hunt’s Perpetual Junior Challenge Trophy this morning. She

was again

riding

“Ricky Sax.”
Trailing Miss Metsker for the
coveted trophy in the equitation
competition were Schuster, “The
Suburbanite;” Jane Hach, “Joker;” Pat Smith, "Kismet;” Misa

Fornell, “Moonshiner,” and
Gary Levit. “Saraband.”
There are some 55 horses
in the show which has
Michigan Horse Show Associa-

appearing

tion point approval.

The

annual

competition is the oldest strictly

amateur show in the Midwest.
Proceeds will go to the United
States equestrian team fund.
Classes 1 through 7 began at
9 a m. today and winners in-

California,

afler spending three weeks vacationingwith friendsand relatives
m Michigan.

Mr. and Mrs. Terry Duane Witteveen

'

their

junJeff-

Linda Kress, “Arriving Light;”

Sharon Grassmid led devotions
at the Young Peoples Society
Sunday evening. Ronald Grassmid will be in charge of devotions next week
Mr and Mrs. Herman Wierda
traveled to Chicago Monday
with their children, Mr. and
Mrs. Arvin Wierda and daughter who left Chicago by train

i

by

rey Dizik, riding “NighterSir;”

beek.

t

truthful.Advertising

ior equitation,class 3,

Rev. and Mrs. Hollema/rleft
week for a vacation
Next Sunday the pulpit will
be filled by the Rev. J. Ken-

i

TERM* OF SUBSCRIPTION
Slander is the invention of a
One year fS.Ofl; six months. |3 00;
three months, tl 50; single copy, lie with the intent of hurting
inr usa and possessions subscrip-another s reputation Goss per s
linns payable in advance and will be
often forget truth-tellingJudgpromptly discontinuedif not reing easily leads to lying. An
ceded
Subscribers will confer a favor by uncritical tolerance is not
reporting promptly any Irregularity
in delivery. Write or phone praiseworthy either. Flattery is
EX 2-2311
common — it is not always

.

Miss Monahan, riding “Mil-

this

variously.

staged

town,” was followed in the

Calvin Niewenhttis of the North
Street Christian Reformed
Church will be the speaker

1

I

amateur

Show

Wednesday at Castle Meadows.

Mr. and Mrs. Fredric Jelsema
will celebrate their 25th wedding anniversarytoday with an
open house at their home at 9974
Pierce St. from 2 to 4 and 7
to 9 p m.
Borculo Christian School opens
Tuesday Sept. 6 with one-half
day the first day Praver service
will be held Wed., Sept. 7, at
7:45 p.m. at the Borculo Christian Reformed Church. The Rev.

Now

Lying is

class of the 44Mi annual

Castle Park Horse

tal.

words.

captured the Brown Mantle

Trophy in the junior equitation

announce the birth of a boy,
Richard Allen, born Saturday,
Aug. 27, at the Zeeland Hospi-

at

if

ham

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Kuyers

Holland. Michigan.

ed

Katie Monahan of Birming-

Sunday morning

service.

‘‘Thou shall not bear false
witness against thy neighbor”
refer first of all to the giving
W. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher
of false testimony in a court
of law. The purpose of law
Telephone
News Items ......... EX 2-2314 courts is to guarantee justice
AdvertisingSubscriptions EX 2-2311 between man and man. Thus
The publisher shall not be liable requires that the judge and
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof 01 the jury get the facts which
such advertisingshall have been often calls for reliablewitobtained by advertiser and returned
nesses. A false testimonymay
bv him in time for corrections with
such errors or correctionsnoted defeat justice and rob a man
plainly thereon, and In such case of his freedom and property.
Second data postage gald

Reformed Church of

pulpit at the

people do not
to be a serious

think lying
Holland City Newt
Published every sin. This lesson

Wins
Mantle Award
Rider

Gallic, Fla., to occupy the

37;

Ephesians 4:15, 29-31
By C. P. Dame
Telling lies is far too com-

mon. Many

Kanley Chapel Birmingham

Huber* pastor-electof the Grace

4

Exodus 20:16; Proverbs
18 • 19; Matthew 12:33 •

of the

in

the services of the Rev. Gerald

Sincerity of Speech

Hie Home

Married

The Rusk consistory acquired

Lesson
Sunday, Sept.

1966

anniversary dinner was

Tcsa

clude

and Mrs Terry Duane guest book. Miss Susan Tre- £n(|ay,,t‘veninRAu8 26- at
Childrensequitation (14
is for
governmentwhen they make Witteveen are at home at 304 mayne; punch bowl, Mr and the Rusk ChristianReformed
through 17) — Dizik. ‘‘Nighter
Church in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Do soldiersserve the country out their income tax reports Fast Ludington Ave . Luding- Mrs. Tom Eppinga; and
Sir.” Miss Metsker, “Ricky
Moskalik
Mr. and Mrs. James
ton.
following
a
wedding
trip
Mr.
and
Mrs
Martin
Douma
f.red Joe‘f ma J™0 w'll celebrate
or does the country serve the
II. Thoughtlesswords harm
The marriage of Miss Judith For her daughter’swedding Sax;" Schuster, “The Suburbanw°dding anniversary Mae Prins, daughter of Mr and Mr.s Prins chose an aqua ite;” Miss Kress. “Arriving
soldiers? Should the array be- We all say things which we through the western states and Mr. and Mrs. David Baker. ,lr
come an instrumentof social later regret The excuse, “I
Sharon Kay Diekema and For the wedding trip the new
_ Jj
rf _ wJere seven,y re,a*
Mrs. Lawrence Prins of route sheath dress with white acces- Light. ’ Duncan Lloyd. “En
improvement or remain an or- was just kidding" does not re- Witteveen exchanged wedding Mrs. Witteveenchanged to her lives and friends present for the
,
2- Holland, and James M. Mos- series and a corsage of yellow Route;” Miss Fornell. “Moonganization for defense9 Can it move the hurt Sometimes the vows Aug. 13 at an 8 p m. s reel-length bridal gown with
kalik, son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter roses. The mother of the groom shiner.”
do both9
ony_at the Harderwyk blue accessories and a corsage an" son
Mnskalik of 1204 Parchment wore a light blue silk dress with Children's equitation 03 and
tongue moves faster than the ceremony
That the question should have brain. Words are like knives, Christian Reformed Church from her bridal bouquet,
white accessories and a pink under) — Miss Monahan. “Milfrom Holland to their home on Ave . Parchment, was solemncome up is almost inevitable. they should be used with care Thp Rev John Van Harn
For hpr daughter'swedding „
.town;” Charles Miller, “Charlie
ized Saturday, Aug. 13, in Kan- rose
A normal army classifiesand
III Words reveal a person's {ormed the rites for the daugh- Mrs. Diekema wore a pink lace ‘ ‘ 0,1 *
Following
a
honeymoon
to
Horse.’’ Levit. “Saraband
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Talsma Iey ^^orial Chapel on t h e
trains men for certain jobs,
character. The hearts of'peoAlma Diekema of. and crepe sheath dress
, R
-campus
01
nesiern Michigan
annothern Michiganthe newlyweds ThrLStia Helder, “Wallflower;”
and
children
nf
camP^
of
Western
many of which have a civilian ole are made known bv their 182 Columbia Ave. and the late white accessories and a corsage 3 . pni,aren °' Husk and
- K
are making their home at 401 Mary Talbot. “Pogo Stick,”
potential Rights and privileges
people speak kind John Diekema, and for the of white sweetheartroses
,Mrs‘ Ra^ve>’ Jongekrijg and T. „ y. ,
Ave, Kalamazoo. Lynn Bent. “Just in Time”
of discharged soldiers,such
^ca^lite .n
^d Mrs Jacob grooms mother chose a red I'1*™ Borculo traveled l0 TheJ o clock rites were per- Douglas
The bride, a graduate of Children's lead rein (under 8)
the Gf Bill, have a great in- S'
e^v wT “t!
' Witteveen of 384 I.akeshore Dr kmt sheath with beige accessor- "dlana,
Wednesday, formed by the Rev. Chester
Sally Helbing. “Lucky Emparlancein civilian life.
God for
Tl* sanduary *as decorated ies and a corsage of white sweet- lh'> as» s'oppedat Gun Lake Poama following
blcm ’ Bob Levine. “Caesia ”
Ex - President
^uWW“^ with arch and spiral candelabra heart
where they called on Mr. and wedding mwtic played by the will teach m Otsego Highi.em.
School this fall Mr. Moskalik Levit, “Saraband;” Charles
plan for universal militarytrainand bouquetsof white chrysan Mrs. Witteveenis a graduate
Grassn‘td and chil- 1 organist. Clinton Jones,
dren
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lester
The
bride's floor-length sheath LS a seD*or at Western Mich- Woo(L "Desert Sands;” Anne
ino would have sump nf the same
aboik trtvilities,6 mak- ^muim and greens Pal Beelen of Hackley Hospital School of
Helbing, “Chiquito ”
effectsas McNamaras plan
accompanied Dan ‘cil^rTwho Nursing Vnd’‘wiH“be employed Boerfema aTld fami,y who wpre «own of Schlffl' embroidered '8an'
Equitation over fences — Mil*
though1 the
motivation
would
be
'n*
WLSe
cracks
and
petty
talk
the motivation
be in® WL7 cratKS
.lalK sini> -I love You Trulv " “Rp- a.; a recistrred nurv at Paul- vacatmning at the
organza was styled with a scoop
• |
ler, “Charlie Horse;" Miss Monsimply military. General ^fhehn J7ere are great sub^cU cau.se” and “The Lord's Pray- ina Steams Hospital in Luding- Mr and Mrs Fred Grassmid neckline, elbow-length.sleeves
Hershey hac
has long advocated fianQ
er”" ***'*
‘ “v
K
received word from their fatiher, and a detarhablemantel cape
r
1 Joker’ Christia Helder,
somethinglike what McNamara Truth lovingly told helps
The bride, given in marriage Witteveenis a 1%6 graduate
Crassmid-. informing them chapel length tram. Her silk niMr. and Mrs. Richard Brower “Wallflower;" Wood. “Desert
has now announced. We see “Hut speaking the truth in
bs her grandfather,Albert °f L.S Merchant Marine \ca- ot his safe arrival back to his usion bouffant veil fell from a were at Lake Mitchell near Sands;" Miss Talbot, “Pogo
home in
Netherlands Mr pearl trimmed petal cluster and Cadillac vacationing last week stick
some danger in all these plans. '7. , “
“ Brouwer, wore a white rayon- demy and is presently employed ,nome
“ the
me glands.
It lies in the fact that the ob- harshly Evil talk is always |jnen which sh(,
as an engineering
\or Grassmid recently spent a she carried three long-stemmed
The Rev Paul Tams, pastor Equitation over fences jectives of the armed services unbecoming,
. .......
month vacationing with his two roses. She was given in marriC A 0 Railroad.
h.UrtLtt*J?; a* made herself. The
.....
of Peace Reformed Church of Schuster, “The Suburbamte;’
sons, their families and also age by her father,
Oak Harbor, Wash, was the Mjgg Metsker "Ricky Sax;”
friends in this vicinity. Miss Betty Prins, the bride’s
- guest minister on Sunday in pai cm;th
’Kismet;" Lloyd,
s
Last Wednraday evening a sister as maid of honor andiHaven Reformed Church.
S....
Pam
programs can be tatlored to that it u belter to be silent sklr( with
|oWfr
iscellaneousbridal shower was Miss Ruth Prins and Mrs. Jack morning subject was “Are
r u .. V?
end. ,But when
the objectives
Oiristians by their evil speak piP(.e made the K dress floor
A girl, ,
named Lise
Michelle, held
Prin. aijter
Specia| mus:c
....
.
L ,, , o
K— - maul- liic u.c.-M uuui
J
^ in honor
honor of
of Miss
Mis* Grethel
Grethel 'Prin,
sister and
and sl^r-in-law
sl^ter-in-lawa Son If
of rJrfv
God. oun-.a.
u.usc ^nftera Gold. Dizik, ‘Nightare both millfaryand social, mg gnev-e the Holy Spirit. length A stee47(ea! coat
bo™ I® Mr. and Mrs. Jerry De Boo at the E. Kuyers home, ot the bride, as bridesmaids, was by George SmVrt and Leo
pohey and program become i “Let all bitternessand wrath. WKh .ace (ormert a ch | traKjn Vande Guchte on Aug. 23 at the Hosts were Mrs. Frank Kuntz wore floor-length guniu
gowns ui
of Locatis.
Rev. r.uvbdiu
Edward Tanuwaiu. The
nc ncv.
moj;e difficult to determine and anger and clamour, and A three-tierelbow-Icncth veil „ ^d HosPltalMr- and Mrs. and Mrs. Egbert Kuyers. Games yellow crepe over taffeta with is also took part in the service jnCriTTS (jEOUD
xlirpt* arul
Barromont' .
Certainly the main purpose of eril speaking be put away 'fell from a crystal and pearl ,
Guchte are
P13)'6'1 a two course lace bodices
and pthnu;elbow- Ipnoth
length j and adminicfprpH
administered tha>
the sacrament
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The Michigan Sheriff's Associationwill hold its fsl: meeting

Macatawa Inn and
Point West Restaurant.
at
Pamela. Mrs. Roger Kuyers. | Attending
Attending the groom were tianity” at the evening service
More than 150 sheriffs and
avid Wo>
-ces down Speech is a bodice and
length sleem
their guests from all ever the
the lives (M our poor ana unaer arpaf ajff anH if ran hp mis u;i,h „lfnoe Tkn
Lieua Poskey, who is Mrs. Gernt De Roo and Phyllis, Michael Moskalik and Kenneth vm and Howard Busscher.
state are expected for the meet
privileged youth Will their di- greal gift and il can be mLs* w,th nifHes. The floor-length
ChiStian"^
Verm ^^KMMandFbyllls- Michael Moskalik and
prmleg^jout^ wm Jheir^
and
Spirit skirt was fashionedafter
Kuntz Mrs. Herman Prins, brothers
its of
ot the
the groom j Rev, Edward Tanis spoke to ing, according to Eaton County
version from their principalpurHudsonviUe,observe Wierda, Mrs. Arvin ' Wierda and bride , respectively, as
will help us to use words bridal gown. She wore a
Adult classes of the Sunday sheriff Elwin Smith president
pose compromise the efficiency
circlet hat and carried a white
a"nl''ersar>'Diana Kuntt, Sharon, Sandra! groomsmen and ushers.
wisely and to God’s glory.
School on his recent trip to 0f the association
on
of our armed forces9 Will it
fan with blue and white carnaThe soloist,Dale Ver Meer. Bahrain where he visited for Ottawa Countv' Sheriff Berjeopardize the lives of those we
tions
sang “The Song of Ruth” and '‘v« n°.T
send into battle9 Before we en"iU «rve as host
“Savior Like a Shepherd Lead
thusiastically turn our forces of
D.fl
(”7y“,
Fra"ken
,or tt’<' meeting,
who
with
her
husband
are
serv;lCnX.?n
X,nTay
Sept. 22*
Them.”
defense into social services, we
and (.;nd Linda Rouwhorst was He was presented a Bible from
The membershipof Mr. ana
A reception was held in the ing as missionaries there.
the
will have to answer some of
Gus Holleman returned home family will be in the Hamilton
Mrs.
Russell
Smallegan
and
flower girl. They were attired
chapel
lounge with
and
Spring
Loke
Golfer
Aces
these basic questions.
morning
from
Holland Hospital last Wed- Reformed Church next Sunday
three children, Lori Anne. Joy identically to the maid of honor.
Mr and Mrs. Thomas Jas- 1 th Hole at West Ottawa Mrs. Kenneth Tenckinck as nesday after being hospitalizedfor the morning service and
Arlene and Valeric Lynn,
£°wn*s were designed and perse from the First
master and mauxs
mistess oi
of
cerend nnp-halfuippIb faii^inn Sunday School
Mrs. G.
Reformed Church of Allendale Bill Robinson of Spring Lake monies. Gift room attendants
been received at First Christian m
^
Attendin8tbe K'oom as best were the guest singers here at recorded a hole in one Satur- were Miss Dorothy Folkert and
Reformed Church from the First man was Ron Witteveen.
Miss Peggy Naber and Tim- ter B°on families spent last
at 85
the Sunday evening service. da>' at the West Ottawa Coun- Mrs. Carl Anderson and in
charop of thp ot.PBf
0,hy Mitchel1were united ;n wepk at Hamlin Lake.
Byron Center Christian Reform- Groomsmen were Jim Diekema
Marcia and Rosemary Van try Club.
. i marriage last week Friday eve. Mr. and Mrs. Harold DangreMrs Grace Hamberg. 85, wi- ed
iand Harry Hozee and ring Heukelum were the guest Rooinson used a seven-iron the bride's brother,Mark Prins.
mng in the Ovensel Reformed mond and Mr. and Mrs. David
dow of Dick Hamberg. died The annual meeting of the b,,arer was T1™ Hozee
singers Sunday evening at the for his ace. He was playing Mrs. Margaret Hulsma poured Church
, Dangremondattended the wedTuesday evening at her home at First Allendale Christian Fduca- A recePHonwas held at Jack s Hudsonville Reformed Church, with Mel Elhart of Holland and and the guests were served byMr. and Mrs. Marvin Van dinK last Saturday afternoon of
35 East 24th St. She had lived
Garden
Room
Master
and
misMrs. Marian Vruggink and Ron Shafer of Spring Lake, the Misses Marcia Van Den
tion Society will be held in the
Doornik and boys spent
Barbara Kronberg and
at the residence with her grandbasement on Sept. 8 at 8 p m. tress of ceremonies were Mr. Faith had supper Sunday with and finished the nine-hole Brand, Mary Lou Koeman and days last week vacationing m David Evert in the Methodist
daughter Angeline Van Wynen.
Sandy Brady.
Nominationsfor new board and Mi's. Warren Bouwer; Mr. and Mrs. Preston Vruggink. round with a
Upper Michigan.
Church in Sturgis. Miss KronSurviving are one son, the
members
are as follows;Garold
Dr. Jacob Prins was the guest berg is a niece of the Harold
Rev John H Schaal of Grand
minister on Sunday in the Ham- Dangremonds.
Snidv one daughter Mi-TgII Dvke- Da,e Pt*Kl,er Harry
bert Van Wynen of Holland; ^v. Mulder, and Kenneth Knoper
ilton Reformed Church. His
Mr. and Mrs. John Visser and
morning topic was “Personal family have moved into the foren grandchildren;21 great- The trio, Mrs George Zylstra
grandchildren, one great-great- and daughtersShirley and Ruth
Testimony.”A girls’ trio, Janice mer Ronald Kalmink home west
Roelofs, Rosemary Lugten, and of Hamilton. Visser is the new
grandchild; one brother, Gerrit *an* a 't|e F/rsc c'lnsllan Re‘
Delores dipping, presentedthe art teacher in Hamilton High
Bredeway, and one sister, Mrs. formed Clwrch SuDday evemn8
special music. They vere ac- School.
Maggie De Witte, both of Zee- J*™0®8Mrs. Peter Westvter, Mrs.
companied by Miss Ellen Lug
land.
Fred Barile of the Grand RaCora Smedley and Mrs. Roberts
ten. At the evening service.Dr. pids Bible College was gue->T
called on friends at the Lamont
Prins spoke on “Then Jesus speaker in the Hamilton Baptist
Nursing Home recently.
Came
Came. A quartet, composed of Church last Sunday. Barile is
Mrs. Alice Kool of Holland,
RutnTolkert,Judy Dannenberg from the Philippine Islands. At
Mrs. Johanna -Klomparens of
Norman Mol, and Ken Nienhuis.the morning service Barile spoke
North Blendon and Mrs. Dena
sang two numbers accompanied on “Importance of a Choice.”
The Hugh Harper residence at Dreyer of Borculo called on
by Miss Barbara
He also sang “I Found a Hiding
887 Graafschap Rd. was the Mrs. Grace Horlings la^t ThursThe Double Ring Cub is sche- Place. '' His evening topic was
scene of a family reunion held day afternoon,
duled to have a wiener roast on "Three Results of Justification”
The Vander Mate reunion was
the beach at Camp Geneva on Mr and Mrs. Barile sang a
Among those attending were held this past week at Hagar
Thursday
duet, “I Discoveredthe Way of
Mr. and Mrs Archie Bushee Sr., Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin LugU Gladness ”
Mr. and Mrs. William Bushee . Mr. and Mrs. John Potgeter,
gheid announce the birth of
The Ladies’ Prayer Group will
and Ralph and Susan. Mr and Mr. and Mrs. John Broene and
son. Randal
born Aug. 25. ! meet at 2 p.m. on Thursday at
Mrs. Lovell Martin and Charles. Karen Broene returned Saturday
Serving the Hamilton Re- the home of Mrs. Lawrence
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Van Iwaard- from a northern trip around
formed Church in the music de Campbell
en and Cindy and Debbie, Mr. Lake Superiorand also taking
partment for the coming year The Young People s Group
and Mrs. William Bos and Box- an “Agawa Canyon Tour.”
are church organist*; Misses will resume their meetincs at
ane, Lynda and Darlin; Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Bert Mulder and
Fannie Bultman and Margaret 6 on Sept 4
and Mrs Allen Bos and Da- (Mr. and Mrs. Max Rotman left
Kaper; junior choir pianist,- Rita Pastor Potter, who recently
waine. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Monday morning for a three
Nyeboer; young people's choir accepted a call as pastor of the
Bushee. Mr. and Mrs. Gary weeks trip <o Montana to visit
pianist, Mrs. John Spaman; Hamilton Baptist Church will
Squire and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh relativesand friends
choir directors. Mrs Marvin begin his ministry with them
Harper
Miss Lois Sheridan, daughter
Kaper, Mrs. Ralph Ten Clay, Sunday, Sept. 4.
Those who were not able to of Mr. and Mrs Frank Sheridan
and Mrs Justin Sale; church Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Kaper left
attend were Mr. and Mrs. Hyo and missionary to’ Sierr.. Leone,
pianists, Sandra Spaman, Ellen i last Thursday for Maine and
Bos and Don of Holland. Mr. West Africa gave a talk at the
Lugten, Mrs. Paul Slotman, Rita other places of interest in ..
the
and Mrs Archie Bushee Jr. and Wesleyan Methodist Sunday eveNyeboer. apd Sharon R.gterink. Eastern states.'
family, Mr and Mrs. Odie Fin- ning service.She plans on leavSpecial music committee is
Walter Hofman conish and family of Phoenix,ing again for her field in early
Mrs. Clifford Sale Mrs. Dale ducted the services on Sundav
Ariz., Betty and Winnie Martin September
Vander Poppen, Mrs Lloyd *n the Christian Reformed
and Pvt. James Bushee who is
pousins' party was held
Folkert; Sunday school organ Church. H i * subject! were
lerving In
recently at the farm home of
inis, Mary Johnson, Margaret
W*ripdoeMand
Richard Harper was home for Mrs. Gorrit Putgeter. Th<*e atKaper Prayer meeting pianists todi Throie in Heaven.”
the weekend visiting his par- tending were Mrs Tom Remare Mrs. Joe Slotman, Mri.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van
cnu. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Har- Inga, Mrs. Arnold Wolma, Mrs.
i M IK i \ i\ \ lit Si IIKON— The Muff at Iht HcUatd Day Care dren and Mr* George Swiennga.cook, who baked the special
Vernon Lohman, Mrs Harlan Liere and family and M>aa Ellen
» uiin and SO children who have Inx-n participuling
in 'he pro- cake for the occasion The luncheon vta> a thank you to about 40
per Sr He is attending the Uni lohn Wolma and Mrs Moms
Jurrie*.
Ver Hulst of Holland vacationed
varsity of Michigan at Dear Wolma All weie accompanied krum enii rtained at a luncheoii hrlday nixm in Hope Church edu- yuots who ha\e aided the program Sumtort Irom (he MirhC
Ronald Dubbink la a patienj last week at Silver Lake
M
ional
budding
whe.c
the
clasoes
have
been
held.
The
Mall
la®
igan
Migrant
m»d
la
born majoring in electronicen- by their children amt grandchtl
at Rutterworth Hospital in Eugene Schrotenboeris the
Grand Rapid x
.tiieu. lluit) ouie were present.
now custodian of the HamUton
The Rev Raymond Wmaa and Community Hall
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Bride of G.

Wed

Speak Vows inCalifornia

Becomes
C. Duryee

Karla Otting

in

Grand

Rapids

Married

in

Evening Rites

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Lee Buck
(Hap By»f«

pholo)

Mr. ond Mrs.

Mia* Marcia Sweta became of the bride, were reception
bride of Byron Lee Buck hostesses
Mrs. Groham Clarke Duryee
mig. 12 in an 8 p m. ceremony
Others assisting were Jane
(Jo#Tb photo)
at Hope Community Reformed Pettinga, cousin of the bride,
Miss Karla Joy Otting and heart roses to complement their
Church, Sacramento, Calif., guest book; Linda Ahlberg,
Graham Clarke Duryee repeat- sleeveless sheath gowns of linwhere her father ia the minister. punch bowl, and Mrs Doran
od their marriage 'vows at 4 en with sand colored bodices doub|e
unit.

^

^

^

Oostenburg.

father,

(Holqulitphoto)

M

|

room

Saturday in a ceremony and aqua skirta Them head- ^ jn rairri,g, the daughter oi
performed by the groom s la- pieces were double bows ol
.J Mrs wi,fiam A
ther, assisted by the Rev. Gor- aqua linen with bouffant veiU. iSweti
E(han Way| Sacra_
i

in
Mba

Arloa Jean Raak M U1' ceremonv in the church
became the bride of Pieter Parlors Mr a"d Mrs ®enli^
Miss Gladys Gernaat, daugh- 1 green leaf headpiecesThey
^At Hw
of
d Mrs Herman carried arm bouquets of yellow Knooihuizenin South Olive zy,l8tr*
Christian Reformed Church on mlslrvf?
n d
brink, gift
| Gernaat of Me Bain became
, Kenda Rene Gernaat. niece
For a wedding trip to San
bnd«
D3le Alfennk. of the bride wa, fiower girl, ter of Mr and Mrs.
of thc> groom Barbara Hoffman
Francisco and then east to son of Mr. and Mrs Bernard attired in a yellow chiffon Kaa*C rou,e 120m Ave •
— • ---- n ------Pnnceton. N.J., the bride F. Alferink of 3635 88th Ave., dress accented by a yellow the groom is the son of Mr and and L-vnne B!|Tfnrri^eo® jf ^2
Mrs Rembertus Knooihuizen.
changed to a green linen suit Zeeland, on Aug 12. in the leaf shaped headpiece.Bradly

m

pm

Given

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Alferink

Pieter Knooihuizen
(D# VrlM photo)
marriage by her A reception was held follow-

^

*7^
of,

(

A .

^

8

*

don Van
An aqua silk linen dress with mento, Calif., and the son of
Scene of the wedding which matching accessories was se- Mr and Mrs.’ Homer Buck. 80;t
united the daughterof Mr. and lected by the mother of the South Rimpau, Los Angeles,
1007 110th St.,
Ph>11,s Kadk dt ine Ruest t)OOK'
with black patent accessories. ! Burton Heights Christian Re- John Gernaat was ring bearer.
Mrs Joe Otting. 200 West 24th bride while the groom's mother Calif.
The
evening
ceremonv
Waitresses were Mrs. Howard
Her corsage was a white phal- formed Church. Grand Rapids. Leon Alferink served his
St. and the son of the Rev. chase a beige crepe dress with
performed
by
the Rev. William Weener. Sharon ^h^nboer
Baskets of flowers, ferns, and aenopsis
The Rev. Alan Jongsma of brother as best man and Jay
Haverkamp of Second Christ^hrotenbwr Rose ZyW
and Mrs. Eugene
Duryee, matching accessories. Mrs. Ot- twin candelabra decorated the
The couple will reside at 33 Jenison performed the double Alferink, brother of the groom.
218 Hudson St., Cornwalko- ting’s corsage includedyellow church for the ceremony at
Florence Ave Trenton, N
rin8 ceremony. James Hut- and Bud and Gerry Gernaat. ian Reformed Church of Kala str\ ^^Raak^Mvra ZvU
Hudson. N Y , was the Western sweetheart roses and Mrs.
t^' fa|^r ^ "jj* bride
mazoo. Providing appropriatellaak Sharon Raak, Myra ZyL
The bride whose father is the leni>a of Grandville was solo- brothers of the bride, were
Theological Seminary chapel yec had yellow and bronze mum and the Rev Harojd Leestma,
former pastor of Maplewood ReaDd Mrs Dale De Mann groomsmen Jerry Alferink and music was the organist. Carol stra and Carol Zylstre.
For a wedding trip to northern
which for the occasion was
unc)e 0f
and Dr. Har- formed Church of Holland, was of Jemson was organist. . John Gernaat. ushers, were Ann Raak, cousin of the bride
Michigan,the bride changed to
decorated with ivory bows and About 125 guests were served old England officiated,
and
soloist
John
Klooster
graduated from Hope College The bride's floor-lengthgown assisted by Ronald and Dongladioli, tinted aqua, marking a buffet lunch at a reception Mrs. Paul Swets, sister-in-law this year She will teach high was fashionedof silk organza aid Alferink. twin brothers of
The bride approachedthe a white linen sheath dress with
the pews and a brass tree and held in the Festival Room in of the bride, provided appropri- school English. The groom is over taffeta. The empire bo- the groom
altar wearing a floor-length a navy blue linen coat. The accessories were navy blue and
ai ch adorned with white glad- the Warm Friend Hotel. At the ate music as she sang ‘‘0 Lord
a senior at Pnnceton Theologi- dlce wa5 accented by Swiss A reception for the guests g0wn 0f chantilly lace and silk
ioli and aqua daisy pompons punch bowl were Mr. and Mrs. Most Holy.” "House of God” cal Seminary in Princeton, appbqi* which was repeated was held in the church par- organza The semlempireline white. She wore a corsage of
organza
and ivory candles forming the Robert Toppen of Muskegon. and "Wedding Prayer.”
on the kabuki sleeves. The lors. John Gernaat was master was enhanced by long lace red roses. The couple now reN.J.
I a two-pieceaqua and white I A silk organza over taffeta
detachablechapel sweep train of ceremonies. Miss
sieeves and sweetheart neck- sides at 16 South Second St.,
was caught by a self bow at Alferink. sister of the
Traditional organ music was knit dress with aqua accessor- sheath gown with a chapel train
,, pii*
xbe A-line skirt was corn- Stanwood.
The bride is a graduate of
the
neckline
and
a
Swiss
appliplayed by Mrs. William Zonne- jes was donned by the bride was
attire of the bride. The tVGrGlt LlllSOn
registered the guests and Mr piemented by a wateau train,
que circlet caught her floor- and Mrs. Glenn Forner poured Her bridal illusion veil fell from Rronson Methodist Hospital
bcli who also accompanied Mrs. for the wedding trip to the east 8own featureda bateau neckl LI
Robert Oosterbaan.the soloist,
bne. bell-shaped sleeves and ap- ^UCCUfTlDS Ql 0/
length veil. She carried a bou- punch Miss Betty De Groot, a r(;se petal headpiece. She car- School oi Nursing in Kalamazoo
quet
of
Ronald Nickles, Esther Bouma rjed an arrangement of white and is employed as a registered
As the bride approached the I The bride who attended
**£ “
Preceding
the
bride
down
and
Ervin Zeerip were in fuij mums and ivy on a white nurse at Mecosta Memorial
altar with her father she was College and Grand Rapids JunKALAMAZW - Everett EU
the aisle was Miss Ruth De charge of the gift
Hospital in Stanwood
wearing a floor.-length gown of ior College is employed as sec- !
th?6 illucinn6
' ° Groot as maid of honor. Mrs.
After a honeymoon in Wyo- Mrs Robert Dale Raak. sister- The groom attends Ferris
John ucrGer- ming the
newlyweds
ace^ outhni n^ Hie ^elbow - N^re?ngatHomTh T^ gnwm ° a T1; Sh€ C3rned
^ in8 a* B°rgess Hospital in Kaia- Wilson
misoo Tanks.
iams. Mrs.
mrs. jonn
me newiy
weas are at
ai in.|aw 0f tbe Drjde,
uride attended as State College and us
is employed as
;
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of honor, wore a

Mr
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Vander Loan

nations and yellow sweetheart
roses with touches of baby

The couple’s attendants included Miss Gwen Otting. sister of the bride, as maid of
honor; Mrs. Jack Dozeman,
Miss Nancy Cuperus. brides-

Health Board

Cobb

dshnd
- ^Alan
D“a’"
g SsMrEU™n
8™™ u
whjch

Ottawa

Heal|>

heru I*'' e„TnH 'RMfniuvw County Community M e
Jack
Dozeman and Bill Duryee,
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b

dates set later.
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mum.

bride

Mary Ellen Schrotenboer.

p.(1

Fifteen

Be Built

July

Kenneth Vander Silk attended
as best man. Groomsman was
Ronald Hampton, 20. Coloma,
ushers.
aqua crepe with
arrested by Holland police
Richard
_____
_
De Young and ushers
The bridal attendants carried W8S r^>' aPPointed
Auto Strikes Tree
25 for snatchinga purse from Tbe Michigan Public Service were Robert Dale Raak and
colonial bouquets of white daLs>’ S^tXt^w^Countv0BoTrd o mother wore a Pink crePe and A car driven by Karl Stor>’’ a woman, was sentenced t o Commission has ordered the Arnold Woldhuis.
[Kimpons with yellow sweet- me ^tiawa toumy
Count\ oudiu
dress. n_tl_
Both u.j
had corsages 47, of Grand Ledge went ~rr
off
Southern Michigan prison for Chesapeake and Ohio Railway. Eor the ceremony the bride’s
18 months to 15 years. The Co. to install improve j crossing mother wore a light gre^n mataoTher officers are Dr.
was
[ol,owingI
a^th*
minimum term was recommend-protection devices at two
faced dress wjtb wbite
i s,n«s >n the Holland
acceSSOries.The groom's mother
chairman^'
Davison, 17, of The commission’saction came WOre a pink brocade and imJj)ring Lgake, secretary,
were Mr. ty deputies that he was forced Donald
Mayor Frank Hoogland of Zee- and ^rg Rjcbard Cochran. Mrs. off the road by another car 3267 142nd Ave. Holland,' ar- afler ‘“P60**008 ‘be sites of ported rayon dress with white
a!£’ lr^asurer
. 1 Harold Leestrpa and Mrs. Frank coming from the opposite di- rested for car theft at Holland two fatal car‘train•ccidenta this accessories. Both had corsages
The chairman will appoint p^jnga, aunts of the bride, rection which crossed over the on July 12, was sentenced to
of white carnationsand pink
committees later. The
^firy Lees^mai cousin ! center line.
18 months to five years.
Tho commission ordered that roses.
Guests numbering more
. . next
..
was instructed to continue his ‘^oot overhead cantilever-type
100 attended the open houses at meeting has been tentatively
education at Ionia reformatory. flashing light signals with halftwo of the Reformed Church set for Sept. 8 when the committee
hopes
to
interview
Mayroadway gates be installed at DQVid RoffCrtOUd
missionary homes Wednesday
Philip Foster Severance, 19,
the Eighth St. crossing near the
afternoon. The events were nard Van Lente of Holland, re1
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cousin of the bride, was the
miniature bride. She was dressed the same as the bride and
carried a bouquet identical to
the bride’s on a white Bible.
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^ ^ To

sister Ione Harris of Pone- two >outh5 gettin8 Pnson
tences
to, lnd

StiSTs

^

^ipersons appeared in Ottawa
too
. ^iday. , before
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of honor Sti wore a a landscaper,at Klooster Land-
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St.,

huizen and Mrs. Essie Woldn,atchln8 hea<ipip«
completed her attire
and
she
attire
she huis of Kalamazoo;Mrs. Ro
carried a long stemmed white bert Husek and Mrs. Harold
charged witti carrying a con fUji
Goossen of Kalamazoo; Mrs.
cealed weapon in
Dressed the same as the ma- Arthur Scbeur, Miss Joan ZyL
township Aug. 7. and William tron ^ honor were the brides- stra' Mrs La,f1^rt Zy,8tra»
E. Stille. 52. Spring Lake, ar- malds clare Husek. Ann Knock Mra Bernard Zybtra. Mrs Rayrested at Spring Lake on a huizen sisler
the groom. ? °"d 4 S„ hr?e,;bSe m a,nd Mrs*
morals charge, will have tnal and judith Raakt sistor 0f the Robert Raak of Holland.
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of 8™^ lt6^a„ and Roy Ellison .of njne'
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Thur^ay
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man and groomsmen were
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Vander Laan. Hudsonville, was Reutter, Paul Swets, brother

.
_

8t 3922
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^nor/vfe 't ^de6"’a,df; (Dorothy)Lull o' Lawton. Mrs.|r
Faith and Mary SweU, sisters ol|Geo -(He|en,
Ot
the bnde and Mra. Carol Mont- *How>rd EUison of Mat.
l

bridesmaid.ba*r^Uu^e__. the

8

Army

carne^
.'five children. Floyd ElliMO of
Dressed the same as the maid BaU]e Creek Mrs Bernard

Heads Mental

breath.

^

86

Their floor - length modified
for empire waist g»wi« were

,3^
mem£rr
Aro^y.
_

,

S^araeLMaJ

Mi* Karen (krnaat

Ind-

Fllison was born in

walstlineand her train-length The newlyweds will make
veil of imported
imported ivory illusiontheir home at 204 East 26th shapeSTsleevesan empire waist- f the^Salvation
His
was held by double bow of silk St.
linen trimmed with Venice lace
over4the ’boch^an^^Sves*^ wtkr,‘er ,or the Salv'ation
motifs. The bride carried a
bouquet o< yellow roses with ivy Mr gujson is survjved by
colonial bouquet with white car-

.

bridesmaids.

iana and was a

|
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room.
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LIFE
Good, up to-date life insurance
protection.A good choice of pollcies designed to fit your needs
exactly. And it's the same gootf
(Yea/ as State Farm auto insurancel
Three good reasonsto cal/ tof
life insurancenow.

*

Mark 40th Anniversary

Spring Lake, arrested for breaktrain depot in Holland.
at
ing and entering at an Agnew
It also ordered the railway
gas station June 20, was given
company to install automatic ' David Raffenaud, 49, of 208
a prison sentence but the court
flashing light signals equipped Maple Ave., died unexpectedly
withdrew it and an innocent
ordered entered *7 his w*b hack-to-backlights and Friday at Holland Hospital folplea was orcierea enterea in ni.s gongs at
crogsing with
a heart atlack>

Succumbs

sponsored by the service com- gional director for the State
mittee of the Classical I'nion Mental Health Services and ?
of Women’s Guilds. Hostesses director of the Muskegon Guiwere Mrs. Richard Oudersluys dance Clinic,
and Mrs. Ted Van Oosterhout.I Other members of the Ottawa i g
Visitors inspected the home at county group are
Ralph » §
29 East 21st St. which was pur- Ten Have, Probate Judge Frechased recently by the Board of derick T Miles, Laverne Lam-1
World Missions of the R.C.A. pen of Zeeland,Kenneth HeuThe house was furnished by the velman of the county education
members of the service com- office, the Rev. Milton Dornbos
mittee with Mrs. Melvin Van of Hudsonville. Carol Van PutTatenbove as chairman. Mrs. ten of the county welfare ofJacob Westerhoff was chairman fice. and George Wessel of
Grand
of purchasing.
The Board of Supervisors
The second open house was
at 180 West 18th St. where a last June accepted the recomdessert coffee was served at mendation of a study committhe newly-redecorated
and re- tee from the Ottawa County
furnished home. The serving ta- Medical Society to set up a
ble and buffet was centered with new mental health program in
yellow garden flower bouquets the county. Vamfer Laan was
and yellow tapers as arranged cbairman of the study group,
and given by Mrs Ernest
gr0Up made five recom

I

case

St. in Holland township.

Raffenaud was a member of
Robert Veltkamp, 24, of 370
The new signals and gates at tbe |oca| Elks club and past
Mayflower.Holland, arrested
cr
IiiT
ine 10181 rj,K
bv
charced
he ^‘Rbth St. crossing
willrai,.
be exa|ted ruler and a veteran
ny Holland
Honanu oolice
ponce and
ana cnargeo
| paid for by the c
and Q
of World War 11. He had been
with posing as a county officer
road, The Michigan Department
trpam
employed at Lie local Bell Teleon U.S.-31 at Holland, was placof State Highways and by fed*
, 1L
..phone Co. for 29 years and was
ed on probationfor one year oral aid, funds
of tbe Bureau of J
Holbnd
and must pay $105 in fines and pic 'Roads” The “cUy doe's not

>

^Tn-

,

cos‘*'i

*

Kenneth Overkamp, 17,

of

,

Mrs. Van Tatenhove.

Mrs.

tending.

Thase pouring were executive

board members, Mrs Alfred
Hanko, Mrs. Harold De Fouw,

„

have to help finance the installa-

because Eighth St is a porAllegan county, arrested for en- tion of state highway, M-21.
tering a dwelling at Holland, . The railway company and Hoiwas placed on probation for 18 iand township will each pay half
months, must make restitution0f the cast of the new signals
and pay court coots of
at the Riley St. crossing.
Five persons pleaded guilty. The cantilever-typesignals on
Mrs. Darlene Westerhouse,22, Eighth St. would replace the
Fenysburg,pleaded guilty to present flashing light signals inreceiving stolen money from stalled in 1939. There have been
mendations, among them betJohn Straatsma’s grocery I n one fatal accident, two personal
ter care for mentally ill patients
Robinson
June 13; Linda Lee injury accidents and four properwho require emergency or short
Bunker, 19, West Olive, plead- ty damage accidents at the crosterm care in local hospitals.
ed guilty to negligent homicide; sing since, February, 1962.
Louis Horan Jr., 22, Muskegon
There are reflectorizedcrossHolland State Park
Heights, pleaded guilty to break- buck signs and stop signs at the
Attracts 50,333 Guests
ing into a home at Ferry sburg Riley St. crossing presently.
Aug 3., and Mike Aleluinas,39,1. A spokesman for the railway
There were 50.333 persons who
Grand Haven, pleaded guilty company said it would probably
visited Holland State Park last
to indecent exposure. They will be several months before the
week pushing the yearly total
be sentencedOct.
new fignals were installed.
to the 1,104.790 mark. Last
John Pharr, 22, Milwaukee,
week's attendanceincluded the
Wis , arrested by Grand Haven Fire Destroys Barn
10.268 visitorson Saturday and
officers
last Tuesday and chargMARNE - Fire of undeterMr. and Mrs Neal Rus
Sunday’* attendanceo' 9.6%
ed with the larceny of four mined origin Sunday destroyed
and
Mrs.
Neal
Rus
of
1
to
9
p
m
Camp permits registered laati
week totalled 531 for the yearly i route 2, Holland, will tele- The open house will be given suits valued st »360 irora a a barn belonging to Harvev
total of
brate their 40th wedding anni- by their children, Mr. and meti’i store here, p eaded was estimated at 15,000 The\
In the motor vehicle permit versary with an open house Mrs. C. J. Rus, Mr. and Mrs guilty.He will be sentencedas Plurappun on 12th Ave. Loss of
sres, there were 2t6 mnual and Saturday at the HaroW Houma Harold bosma and Mr and -u»n as pet'IMe as he intends Urn awi mUceUaneoui contents
1,153 daily permits issued lor residence. 47M 152nd
Mrs. Donald
Rus, all ol to re-enter college
Wright-Tatlmadiiedepartyearly lotaD of 21,701 annual | Friends, relative* ami neigh Holland There are
Two per,ons pleaded innocent ment responded. Shenlle offlAnthony Woldamki of Detroit, i ms aaeuted.
bora are invited to call liuw giamkiuidieu,
and
daily
tion

$50

10.

Mrs. Ella Young and Mrs. Gerald Reinink. Assisting about the
tea room were Mrs. Joe Moran,
Mrs Egbert G$rritaen and Mrs

1

Alvin Slenk.
Out-of state guests as well as
those from Holland anu tbe surrounding area included the Syn
odical president,
William

7,623

Mn

Heemstra from Grand Rapids
and women from tbe Lake Erie
ClasaiA who kid aauated (man-

1

15,1

Ave.

L

eeven

UM

soon,

CHET

AGENT

AGENT

Your Slat* Farm Your Slat* Farm
family tniuranco family inauranc*

man

man

PHONES

|i(e.,ong

EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133

Surviving are the wife Lucille;

two

BOB

BAUMANN FREERS

£

j

Westerhoff, Mrs. Arthur Tazelaar, Mrs. Johanna Scholten,
Mrs. Henry Lubbers. Mrs. Martin Sale and Mrs. Ben Dalman
made arrangementsfor the dessert coffee and served those at-

V

Riley

^

Dr

Haven.

49

j

24 East 9th

sons, John Streur of Mil-

waukee, Wis. and David at
home; one daughter Mrs. Ron

Authorized

ald 'Barbara)Interbitzen of Hol-

Representotives

landi bus mother Mrs Harry
Paffenaud of Jumet Hainaut,
Belgium; one brother Fred of
Holland; and five grandchildren.

St.

STATE EASM LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
home office; Bloomington, ulinois

Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES

HOLLAND-SUCO
The community'smost
company continues to grow. The latest
is the promotionof four key men
James T. Bradbury, John Schutten, Vernon J.
Baormon, and James R. Seorls. As we congratulate these men we also extend our appreciacolorful

evidence

—

tion to Hollond-Suco for their vital contribution
to our

economy.

HOLLAND MOTOR iXPRISS, IN
Genera! OHicet. Helloed, Mkhiaot
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Miss B. Kleinheksel
Bride of Donald

Wedding Vows Spoken Married

Is

1966

North Holland Roelofs-Groen Rites Read

in

Veltman

Robert Johnson
Mrs.
honor;
Mrs. James Mclek, Miss
At a ceremony performed bePat Todd and Miss Carolyn Tofore the altar in Immanuel Bapbart, bridesmaids;Vicky Lubtist Church Miss Karen Diane
bers, junior bridesmaid and
Lubbers became Mrs. Dale Ro- Cheryl Lubbers,flower girl.
James Rice assumed the dubert Johnson on the evening of
ties of best man while Victor
Aug. 12
The Rev Wayne Child of Wolcott and Jack Harrington
Grand Haven solemnized the served as groomsmen Ushers
vows for the daughter of Mr. were Larry Child, James Allred

and

Mr. end Mrs. Robert Allen Kamps
(M's photo)
and
Rodney
Elenbaas
Steven
and Mrs Lambert Lubbers of
moon
The
bride
is employed
Miss
Jacqueline
Jager
and
Thomas was ring bearer.
1.19 East 14th St., and the son of
Robert Allen Kamps were by Howard Miller Clock Co.
Gowns
of
the
biide's
attenMr. and Mrs. Clarence A Johnmarried on Aug. 5 in the North in Zeeland and the groom at
son of 15198 Lakeshore Dr, dants were made floor length of
dotted Swiss and accented with Holland Reformed Church with the Herman Miller Co.
Grand Haven
Rev. Raymond Beckering
Mr Lubbers escorted his back bows. They wore headdres- the
performing
the ceremony.
daughter to an altar decorated ses composed of blue bows
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Roger Roelofs
tipped
with
daisies
and
carried
The
daughter
of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Robert Veltman
with arch and tree candelabra,
(VanderHoop photo)
Mrs. John Jager of route 2,
(Bullord photo)
kissing candles, and bouquets cascades of majesticdaisies.
Mr
and Mrs. Floyd Roger sisted of pearls and a bow
The Overisel Reformed Mr. and Mrs James Veltman of white and blue snapdragons The bride's mother wore a and the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Roelofs who were married July and she carried an arm bouat
Church was the scene of the of 16.151 Woodlawn East, South Lois Bos accompanied the three-piece gold and white suit A1 Kamps of 130 West Main
28 in Sixth Reformed Church quet of white gladioli with
and the groom's mother was at St., Zeeland, exchanged the
afternoon ceremony which unit- Holland,
I soloist, Bruce Hayes.
Paul Kragt, 45, of 310 North are making their home at 136 white carnations tipped in gold.
ed in marriage Miss Belle Given in marriage by her The bride wore a bouffant tired in a blue two-piece suit. vows in a setting of ferns, two
| The bridesmaids, Miss Amber
Division
Ave., died at Holland East 14th
Rose Kleinhekseland Donald father, the bride wore a floor gown of clipped chantilly lace on Each had matching accessories large candelabra, kissing candHospital
late
Saturday
afterThe
bride is the former San- Vander Ploeg and Miss Gloria
Followinga reception in the les and bouquetsof white gladRobert Veltman on Saturday, length sheath of candlelight the bodice, scallopedneckline
noon following a heart attack dra Kay Groen, daughter of Mr. , Roelofs. wore gowns of light
Aug 20.
peau de lin with baroque Ven- and tapered sleeves. The full Woman’s Literary Club the cou- ioli and yellow daisies.
suffered
at his home, two hours and Mrs. Ralph Groen, 251 Lin- gold identically styled with darple left on a honeymoon to UpWedding music was provided
The ceremony was performed ice lace edging the elbow skirt of organza over tulle was
previously.
coln Ave., and the groom’s par- ker detachable back panels and
per
Peninsula
and
Mackinac.
by Elmer Lievense, uncle of
by the Rev. Neal J. Mol be- sleeves and hemline. A fan- accented with lace, completed
Kragt
was
employed
as
a ents are Mr. and Mrs. Donald also had bouquets of gladioli
Island.
They
will
reside
at
845
the bride as organist and Harfore a setting of ferns, seven- shaped chapel train fell from with a double detachable train.
truck driver for the West Shore Roelofs of route 3, Zeeland. and carnations.
branch candelabra and bou- the back of the empire waist- The veil of nylon tulle was held Rankin St.. Kalamazoo. The ley Brown, soloist, who sang
The Rev. Henry A. Mouw of- : Maryanne Kruithof. niece of
Construction Co. and had lived
quets of white glau’iola and line Her elbow-lengthveil of by a cluster of pearl and lace, groom who received a social “Wedding Prayer” and “Bein
this community all his life. ficiated at the rites performed the bride, was the flower girl
eta
Is
Red
roses
formed
her
degree
in
commercial
art
from
cause.”
candlelight imported illusion
mums.
Ferris State College, is now enHe was a member of the in a setting of candelabra,wearing a dark gold floor-length
For the double ring ceremony
Barents of the couple are was held by a cluster of ro- ridal bouquet.
rolled
at
Western
University
Harderwyk
Christian Reformed ferns and bouquets of spider dress with full skirt and
Mr and Mrs Jerrold Klein- mance roses on a Venice lace Bridal attendants were Miss continuingin commercial art. the bride, who was given in
mums and
lighter gold detachable back
Church.
Pamela
Lubbers
as
maid
of
marriage by her father, wore
heksel of route 5, Holland and platteau. She carried a bouMrs.
John
De
Weerd
provid- panel. She carried a basket of
quet of white pompon mums
a gown of silk organza featur- Surviving are his wife. Theled organ music and soloist was daisies.
with yellow accents.
ing a scooped neckline and an ma; one daughter, Mrs Dennis
Area ResidentsVisit
Marvin
Attending the groom as best
(Judy)
Witteveen
of
Holland;
empire bodice. Bands of lace
The maid of honor, Miss
Museum
of Atomic Energy
Given
in
marriage
by
h e r man was Junior Roelofs while
edged with lace rufflesformed two sons, Robert and Preston
Marjorie Veltman, sister of the
father the bride wore a floor- Richard Kruithof and l ah in
groom, wore an olivette sheatn
Ben J Beeksvoort. route- 5; the bell skirt. The detachable at home; one grandenild, and length empire style sheath Zeerip served as ushers,
two
brothers,
Harold
G.
and
with a lace empire bodice and
Dies of
Assisting at a receptionin
Richard X Landman, ^ W.t !
Glenn Kragt, both of Holland; gown with bell sleeves and
a chiffon skirt. Her headpiece
the church were Miss Leslie
19th
St.;
Bob
Strabbing,
Elm
bow
in
back
which
was
secur
four
sisters,
Mrs.
Eric
Younga bow at the back waist.
was a Dior bow of matching
at
at
Her shoulder-lengthveil of im- quist, of Chicago, Mrs. Dick ed to a chapel train decorated Bosch and Mr. Richard Kruitsatin which held a bouffant
St., Zeeland and Kenneth J.
hof at the punch bowl; Mr.
veil. Miss Ruth Kleinheksel.
ported silk illusion fell from a Leestma of Toledo, Ohio, Mrs. with lace appliques. A pill box
Mrs. Joe (Henrietta)Dubbink. Alters, 268 West 11th St. were
and Mr Ron Brower, Miss
Clovis
Covey
of
Grand
Junction,
coasisting
of
roses
and
petals
crown of crystals and seed
• Carl (Coxy) Smith,
retired cousin of the bride, wore a
64, of route 2, Hamilton; died among those who recently visit*
pearls. She carried a single yel- Mich., and Mrs. Herman Berg- with pearls held the veil and Betty Van Kampen and Roger
Battle Creek postmaster who gown identical to the honor
man of Kalamazoo; one brother- she carried a cascade of wdiite Johnson in the gift room and
was in Holland last week for attendant. They carried large Sunday morning in Holland Has- ed the American Museum of low rase.
pital
following
a
heart
attack.
Atomic
Energy,
Oak
Ridge,
in-law, John Vandenberge of gladioli with featheredcarna- Mr. and Mrs. John Vander
A
long
yellow
sheath
empire
the annual reunion of the 1912 yellow mums . surrounded by
Wilk as master and mistresj
She was a member of the Tenn
gown was selected by the maid Holland,and one sister-in-law, tions tipped in gold.
Holland High School football lemon leaves
The museum, operated for the of honor, Miss Isla Ryzenga, Mrs. Henry Kleis of Zeeland.
The Rev. Calvin Veltman of Hamilton Reformed Church.
team, died unexpectedlyof a
Miss Karen Groen as her sis- of ceremonies.
U.S Atomic Energy Commission and identical attire was worn
Serving as waitresseswere
heart attack Thursday while va- Brooklyn, brother of the groom,
ter's honor attendant',.wore a
Surviving are 11 children,Mrs.
by the bridesmaids, Miss Sharcationing at Sault Ste. Marie. served as best man Groomsfloor-lengthempire style sheath Mary Van Voorst, Gloria Drost,
man was Geralc Veltman, alon Caauwe and Miss Sandy Mrs. Veneklasen
He was 71 years old.
gown of dark gold designed Wilma Huizenga, Janice Kole,
so
brother
of
fie
groom.
Lee
Veneberg.
Their
dresses
feawith a lighter gold detachable Judy Atman and Mrs. Norman
The 1912 team was the first
Mi*, Sylvia Dubbink and Mi**i‘““ “J df P1^6 P" £»<*»«'
Succumbs at 92
panel in back secured by a Kamps. E! ..rtainment was proteam under the late C E. (Cub- Kleinheksel, ^brother of the GertrudeDubbink both at home, use* o the atom and a the only tured brocaded bodices with
scooped necklines and elbowby) Drew who coached football bride, and Roger Mulder were Henry Dubbink and Leon
fTo IK
ZEELAND— Mrs. Jennie Vene- bow. Her gold headdress con- vided by Warren Sides.
teams for several years Attend- ushers.
bmk, both of Hamilton. Theodore "ucleaJr science
science- especially length sleeves. The skirts made klasen, 92, of 4 East Main Ave.,
Miss Linda Hoffman was ortrained lectoire - demonstratorsof yellow crepe were designed
ing the reunion at the Roy AshDubbink of Bentheim, Glenn
show how the power of the atom with long brocaded trains which Zeeland,,died at Zeeland Comganist.
The
father
of
the
bride
ley home in Hamilton were
ivu
.iv ^oward Dubbink of Hamilton,
munity Hospital Saturday after- Bob Hope Invited
is utilitized in medicine,indus- fell from bows in the back.
Spriggs Te Roller, Bernard J. sang “0 Perfect Love” as the
noon. She was a member of
Gayle Gonzales,niece of the
and agriculture,
Bosman, Herbert E Cook. Si- wedding party gathered at ^ ^an^R^'fird^Dutok
To Hope College's
altar. Norman Mol sang “Th* Zeeland- «
n a Ui Uubbinn at
groom, served as miniature Second Reformed Church and
mon Den Uyl and Herbert Inghome and Russell Dubbink of
the American Legion Auxiliary.
bride wearing a white empire
ham. Ashley and Coxy Smith Lord's Paryer
Centennial Event
Holland, 22 grandchildren; one
gown of satin and head ring- Her husband, John, one of the
were co-chairmen. The only The mother of the bride brother,George Kempkers of
founders of the formei Zeeland
wore a mint green knit suit
let to which a veil was attachother survivor of the 1912 team,
There Is a possibility Bob Dies at
Hamilton; four sisters, Mrs. Joe
Brick Co. died about 46 years
ed. She carried a small bouRex Sirrine, St. Johns, could with a corsage of yellow rases Volkers of Douglas,Mrs. HerHope,
internationallyknown enand white
carnations.The
FENNVILLE - l-ee H Sesquet of white and yellow dais- ago.
tertainer,may come lo Holland
not
,,
Survivingare one daughter,
grooms mother wore a dress man De Zwaan of East Saugaies.
sions,
68, of route 1, Fennville,
for the Hope College Centennial
t was two years ago alter ink |acg d
chiffon with tuck, Mrs. John Zuvermk of
Chief of the Holland Fire DeNorm
Leestma assisted as Mrs. Robert Leenhouts of Hol- in October.
who
was
a fruit buyer for Michiattending such a reunion in Hoi. I a
a corsage o(
of pink ruses and Byron Center and Mrs. Kather- partmentDick Brandt was decl- best man while Jerry Elen- land; a daughter-in-law, Mrs.
Dr
Calvin A. Vanfer Werf,
land lha Coxy Smith and h a white ca8r„atiJ
gan Fruit Canners for 43 years,
ine Overway of Holland; one e(j fjrs( presidentof the baas served as groomsman. Lena Veneklasen of Zeeland;
president of Hope College, Satbrother (icorge left on a trip to
A
reception for 75 guesjs brother-in-law,Herman Ortman Qrea( Lakes Division at the In- Dale Jager and Calvin Jager six grandchildren;six greatdied early Saturday in Holland
urday extended the invitation
C’alifornia. George died en
grandchildren; three great-great
was held in the church base- of Hamilton; two sisters-in-law, ternational Association of Fire seated the guests,
when he presenteda gold cen- Hospital after a short illness.
route.
ment. Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Mrs. Corney Kempkers and Mrs. Chiefs conference held last Corsages of pink rose buds -grandchildren; one sister, Mrs. tennial medallionto the enterAfter his retirement two years
Coxy, a World War I veteran, Sale were at the punch bowl. Will Thomas both of Hamilton.
and carnations enhanced the Mary Jane Smith of Zeeland. tainer that night in Colum- ago, he spent most of the year
week in Boston, Mass.
also played with the old base- At the gift table were Mr.
The Great Lakes Division in- ensembles worn by the mothers
bus. Ohio, just before Hope ap- in Florida but returned to Fennball team, the Holland Indepen- and Mrs. Jerry Assink and
cludes six states, Michigan, of the couple. Mrs. Jager choos- Mrs. Olaf Johnson, 99,
Milk Tanker and Car
peared before a sellout crowd ville for the summers. He was
dents, a group which often Mrs. David De Moor. Miss
Indiana. Illinois,Ohio. Minnesota ing light blue lace and silk
at the Ohio State Fair.
a member of the IOOF lodge
staged reunions.
Jean Mast and Mrs. Roger Collide at Grand Haven
with matching accessories and Dies in Grand Haven
and Wiscoasin.
Dr. Vander Werf said Bob No. 338.
Smith served as postmaster Mulder poured.
groom's mother selecting
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Olaf Hope could not make any prom- Survivingare the wife. MilGRAND HAVEN - A milk Chief Brandt and his wife re- the
For a trip to northern Michol Rattle Creek for many years
a
light mint green lace and
tanker truck driven b\ Ronald ,urne^ 'ast Saturday in com(Albertina) Johnson. 99, died ises as yet since he makes no dred;. a son, Lee Edward of
before his retirement. His wife igan, the bride changed to an
Lee Brower. 22. of 1114 West Pany with Fire Chief Edward crePe dress Wlth black acces‘ Sunday morning in the Sylvan firm dates more than 30 days Fennville; three grandchildren,
oxford grey knit sheath with
died several years ago.
Main St., Zeeland, crashed into Klecka of North Muskegon and
Dell Nursing Home in Grand in advance.
and a brother, Frank of San
He was the last of the Smith black accessoriesand a corThe Hope Centennial Is schedthe rear of a car driven by Ben Mrs. Klecka. Chief Klecka at Mr. and Mrs. Vern Boetsma Haven where she had been for
Diego,
*•
family and is survived only by sage from her bouquet.
of
Oskaloosa,
Iowa,
served
as
Bates. 71, Douglas, at 9:45 a m present Is serving as president,
the past year. She had been in uled Oct. 12 to 16 The date
The
bride,
a
1964
graduate
nephews and nieces, several of
cereHope is particularlyinvited
Thursday on US-31 near Robbias of the Michigan Fire Chiefs i mas!er .mistress of
ill health for five years.
them in Holland area, among of Hope College, will teach in
monies at the receptionheld
would be Friday, Oct. 14.
Association.
Rd
Teunis Dykstra
She
was
born
in
Sweden
and
them Circuit Judge Raymond L. the Eastern Christian School
in the church basement for 75
During
the
session
Chief
City police said a third car
came
to
this
area
46
years
ago
system in New Jersey. Her
Smith.
guests. Presidingat the punch
Succumbs at 88
husband, a 1964 graduate of headed in the same direction
bowl were Mr. and Mrs. Ennis from Anton, Mich.
Mrs. Gier
The King’s College, having made a right turn from the
Gonzales and at the guest book
She is survived by three sons,
SAUGATUCK - Teunis L.
Liquor Petitions
completed two years at West- wrong lane, causing the truck to
Barbara Jager and Debbie Herbert and George M. and Hil-

Paul Kragt

Dies

111.

45

St.

’

daisies

l

!

Mrs.

Coxy Smith

“

Of Hamilton

Heart

Attack

Padding.'

Dubbink

64

Dies

71
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Lee Sessions
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Of Fennville

Chief Brandt

.

„attend. ,
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a referendum must have signs-

,

Wed

To Dr.

A
was

ceived slight injuries.

City police charged Brower
with improper lane usage.

Recreation Department

• i
LUnCheOD

Sets Adult Art Classes

i

The Holland RecreationDe- the possibilities in this new art
partment announces the open- form. Ten students will be aling of Adult Arts and Crafts lowed in any one class. More
classes in the Holland Civic classes will be opened if deCenter Youth Room.
mand justifies.
Plans are for two specific Adult Recreation ‘ Arts and
classes to be opened on Sept. Craft Class 2 will be “Textile
12 and run for eight weeks. Painting” and will, be held
Registration may be made at from 7 to 9:30 p.-m. in the Civic
the Civic Center at any time. Center Youth Room, on Mon-

triteftaiDS Ot

tures of 35 per cent of the persons who voted for secretary of
The Holland Day Care Center must have an annual Income
state in the previous general
staff, which consists of E. G. not exceeding$1,000 per family
election. Based on the 1964 elecCopier, director. Mrs. Roberto of four plus $500 for each addition, this would require 3,813
Fernandez and Mrs. Nery Llur- tional dependent. Since M.M.O.I.
signatures.
ia, teachers, and Mrs. George will terminate its support of the
Deadline to file such petitions
Swieringa, cook, gave a lunch- program* on AUg. 31, communi
1

T
«*

E.

Terrill

(Tony) Dykstra, 88. formerly of
ding, all of Grand Haven townMr. and Mrs. Chester Van 31 West 17th St.. Holland, died
trip to WashingtonD.C. ship, four grandchildren and ten
Tongeren entertained 65 guests Monday at Belvedere Home
selected for the honey- great-grandchildren.
at dinner Monday in their home near Saugatuck.
at 674 Central Ave. and in the
He was a retired farmer and
course of the evening introduc- had been employed at the H.J.
ed their new son-in-law. Dr

Kamps.

Day Care Center Group

p ,

Calif.

.

imm

switch lanes and hit the Bates
car in the rear. Bates, whose
car was badly damaged, re-

ern Theological Seminary, will
Being Circulated
serve for one year as a student assistant to the Rev.
Petitions seeking a referen- James Baar in th*’ Second
dum to allow the sale of liquor Reformed Church in Wvckby the glass in Holland are be- off, N. J
ing circulated in the city, and
those spearheading the drive
hope to have about 4,000 signatures by the end of the week.
According to state law, such
.

,

^

Heinz Company and at West
E. G. Terrill of Lawrenceburg, Micnigan Furniture Company.
Ind.
He was born in The Netherlands
Dr. Terrill, a dentist, and and came to the United States
Mrs. Donna Gier, daughter of at the age of 15.
the Van Tongerens,were marSurviving are four daughters,
ried Tuesday, Aug. 16, by CirMrs. Gerrit J. (Rhea) Oetman
cuit Judge Lester George Bakerof East Saugatuck,Mrs. Frank
in his chambers in Lawrence(HuHa) Fairbank, Mrs. Chester
burg. Their attendantswere
(Ruth) Overbeck and Mrs. RoDr. and Mrs. J. M. Pfeifer of
bert (Mar.-ia) Brummel, all of
Lawrenceburg.
Holland; six sons, Lester, Tony
The Terrills took a southern
Jr. and Clifford all of East Sauwedding trip and arrived in
gatuck, Theodore and Milton of
Holland Monday.
Holland and Roland o: Jenison;
one son-in-law, Gerrit BoerigOne-Day-Old Baby Dies
ter of Hamilton; 25 grandchil-

S' Nov^^baliot" The drive all the effort and volunteer continue operation.
** .i*1"* sou*ht ,0
Dick Brandt
Fees will be charged in all day evenings beginning Sept. 12.
is spearheaded by owners of
nc help that has been given by lo- Application is also being
classes to cover materialsusTextile painting concerns the
Brandt presented a pair of woodcal townspeople toward making, made for an Economic Oppored. Senior citizensover 65 will applicationof a washtble paint
31 bypass.
the Center program a success.I tunity grant which, if received, cji shoes to Fire Chief Herman be allowed a 50 per cent dis- to textiles and is u fascinating At Zeeland Hospital
dren; 15 great-grandchildren;
Any registered voter in the
Thirty children who have would finance the Day Care Fwhr of Riverview,.111., the count from all basic fees.
and
profitable
form
of
art.
ZEELAND - Julie Lynn Van three sisters, M’s. William Wescity, in both Ottawa and Allegan
been participating in the pro- Center for 90 per cent of the outgoing president of the Great Adult Recreation Arts and
Mrs.
Radseck
is
an
expert
Steinvoorn.
one-day-olo daughter tra of Orange City, Iowa, Mrs.
sections, may sign such petigram since Feb 14 were joined cost of operation the first year Lakes Association and also to Craft Class 1 will be “Glass in this art form. She has many of Mr. and Mrs. ClarenceVan Henry Bartels ah'! Miss Dora
tions.
by about 40 honored guests, and 50 per cent the second year. Chief John Pavlik, who is the Contouring” or “Glass Slump- dresses which she has decor- Steinvoorn of 5620 Porth Shel- Dykstra, both of Bellflower,
’
Some of the many services
After this two year period it Great Lakes director of the In- ing” and will entail the cutt- ated and hopes many Holland don Rd., Hudsonville, died SatPork Ridge Resident
dered have been counsel and is hoped that the community ternational. Association.Chief ing, decorating, and firing of area people will find an outlet urday afternoon at the Zeeland
treatment from the Ottawa will see the value of the project Pavlik is a retired fire chief ;!ass into molds to produce in this artistic craft.
Succumbs in Holland
Motorist Cited
Community Hospital
music, laundering,and trans- and support it entirely. Such from West Milwaukeedeparthes, trays, vases, etc.
. Ten will be the maximum in
Surviving besides the parents
Marsha Bailey, 16, of 80
Herbert R Stoffels, 61. of 117
application requires a lengthy ment.
This class, will be held from anv one class and more classes are a sister, Laurie Ann; the 34th St. received a ticket
North Mem) St , Bark Ridge,
The newly elected president of i to 4 p m. Monday afternoon will be opened when and if the grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Holland police for failinj
The program which has been process of evaluation.Just when
111 , who was vacationingat
given the use of Hope Church and if this source of revenue the Great Lakes Association Is beginning Sept. 12, in the Civic demand justifies. The Recrea- Arie van Steinvoorn of Grand stop in an assured clear dist
Virginia Park, died Sunday facilities and financedthrough will be forthcomingis indefi- Walter Berg of White Lakes, Center Youth Room. Mrs. Irene tion Department will open up Rapids and Mr, and Mrs. John
after the car she was dr
morning at Holland Hospital fol- the summer by Michigan Mi- Bit#.
Radseck will be the instructor. classes In other arts or crait Van Der Wilk of Borculo; the struck a parked jeep owne
low mg a heart
. grant Opportunity Inc will func
Approximately5, 0U) fire chiefs Mrs, Radseck. a former Hoi- areas if there ia a demand. sreat-grandparents,
In (he meantime, the Holland
Mr. and Hansen's Drugs on Ninth
Mr. Stoffelswas Cook County lion the year around for th«' Day Care Center will he com- and visitors from ail over the land teacher, has taken lessons Interested individualss h o u I i Mra. Ben Blauwkamri of Bor- west of Central Ave at
Court Judge (or several years benefit of childrenin Holland pletely dependentupon the gen world attendedHie convention.| in glass contouringat Sibetts contact Recreation Director,Joe culo and a great-grandmothei p.rn. Saturday. The jeep
Surviving ia hia wife Dor- and vicinity needing this carv eiivdty and interest of Holland “ xt year’s meeting will be Mump Shed at EngWood, Fla Moran at the Holland Civic Mra Ueuwo Kuipera of The been driven bv John Wbe
1 Ail parurtpaung fatmltea uituviu.
held to Jmu Francisco, Calif, j and ia highly eolhuaiasuc about i Center,
Netherlands.
17, of 68 West aetb St.
on

Calif.

ren
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Pair Dies

Local Girl

Open

Schools

Red Cross Aide

6

On Sept.

At Texas Base

Allegan

At Hospital

In

Of Injuries

8:30 a m. with

ML. Elisabeth Kay Vander
Lugt, of 958 South Shore Dr.,
ALLEGAN — Allegan achools Holland, has been appointeda
will open Tuesday, Sept. 6, at Red Cross case aide and is asi

haIM.j

aesslon. signed to duty «t

Pupils will b. dismissed at noon

Spring Lake Resident,

WMord

Hall,

^^B^xas

|

HAMILTON - HamUton Com-

and again the following Tuesday

munity Schools wiL open with
As a case aid, Miss Vander
noon tor Children's Day at the Lug( joins , haspjul medical half-day sessions Tuesday and

Indiana Man Victims

Of

Named

Wednesday, Sept. 8 and

Fair.

7,

Allegan County
team-doctors,nurses, social
starting at 1 p.m.
Parents only of kindergartenworkers, recreation workers, volFull-daysessions will atari
children will meet with teachers unteers and others-inplanning
Thursday
with classes in the
at 8:30 a.m. on Sept fi except for the recovery of the patient
high school building at 8:45
at the North Ward School, where by assisting him through media m. and all other schoola at
kindergarten meetings have been • lly approved social work ser9 a.m.
set for 1:30 p.m. Kindergarten vices.
Bus schedules will be apchildren will meet with their
Red Cross social services in
teachers for the first time on militaryhospitals are part of proximately the same as last
Wednesday, Sept. 14. To enter the responsibilitygiven to the year for the first few days.
kindergarten,Allegan children American Red Cross by Con
Necessary adjustments will
must be 5 years old by Oct. 1, gressional Charter to help mili- he made with bus drivers in
1966, by state law should show tary personneland their fami- forming children involved.
proof of birth date, have all imSeveral improvementshave
lbs solve problems they cannot
munization shots and a T.B. skin
handle alone. Social workers been made during the summer

Intersection Crash

Two men died followinga twocar collisionat Quincy St. and
Butternut Dr. at 5:42 p.m. Friday.
The victims were Ernest Shaft,
81, of 400 North Lake Ave.,
Spring Lake and Dawson Metz,
53, of Pleasant Lake, Ind.
The pair died at Holland Hos-

where they were taken after the collision.Dr William
Westrate Jr. was medical expital

1

aminer.
The driver of the second car,

test.

Bernard Van Kampen 20, of
4150 Beeline Rd.f route 1, received minor injuries.He was
treated at the hospital and re-

On opening day
nay

all 7th grade
grade

strive to establish a common including blacktopping of < the
bond of understandingbetween parking area at the high
school, remodeling in the su1 separated family members and

students will report ai the junior high gym while 8th gratb
and 9th grade students will
report at the junior high

coor(|inate the resourcesof perintendent’soffice and
patient.s fami|y the Red changes in some classrooms.
and the mllKary and The high school curriculumis
on the ««cond floor. D<jp! s m civjjjancommunities,
adding a third year of indus- '
grades 10 through 12 will attend M|flS vander Lugt attended trial arts, a third year of phyan opening session in the senior
Hope College in Holland and sical education,and Michigan
high gym at 8:30 a m. for homereceived a B. A. degree in social history.
room assignments All required
Any student not already eninformation including class
scheduleswill be distributed at

leased.

^

^

session

Ottawa sheriff’s deputies said
Shaff was driving west on Quincy St., and drove in front ol the
Van Kampen car headed south
on Butternut Dr. The Van Kampen car struck the right front

TWO PERSONS KILLED — Two men

evening

died Friday

on Quincy St., pulled into the path of a car operated by
Bernard Lee Van Kampen, 30, of route 1, Holland.Von
Quincy St Ernest Henry Shaff, 81, of Spring Lake,
Kampen was headed south on ButternutDr. He was treated
driver of the cor at right, and his passenger,Dawson
for bumps and bruises. Metz died of a skull fracture ond a
Metz, 53, of Pleasant Lake, Ind., died in Holland hospital. crushed chest while Shaff suffered multiple in|unes. Dr.
following a two-car crash at 5:42 p.m. on ButternutDr.

at

the

sX” arr-

E.

side of the Shaff car.

Shaff and Metz were both
thrown from their car in the
collision. Shaff suffered multiple injuries,and Met; received
a skull fracture and crushed

Ottawa

sheriff's deputies said the Shaff auto,

west

headed

William Westrate

chest.

Metz died shortly after admittance to the hospital, and Shall

Holland

Fund

United

Jr., served

should do so the week

this time.

_____
r ,—

as medical exommer^

'

Harrington
School Set

students in the districtwill at
tend classes in the elementar
wing of the high school bullr/.

from

-

of

Aug. 29
All fifth and sixth grades

Pre-school conferences for Al-

legan teachers are being held
,
, this year at the senior high
traffic school: Samuel Olund, j schoo| ins,ead of S( Miry’s
171 Manley Ave . disorderly con. , , aRe ramp .,ccor(jjng fo an anduct— intoxicated, $26 10 sus ; nmjnccment
l. E.
pended on condition there are wiiile
no further violationsof the II- New
mcmbelJ wjl, al.
quor law for two
| (end an oricnlallonaes!ion wed-

Man

.ss

« .-r

;s.-

ing-

Opening

For

In Hamilton northwest area
schools, kindergartenchildren
Harrington School will open in the Coif and Elmwood disTwenty-two persons have now
Tucsday,
Sept. 6, at 8:30 a.m.jtricLs will attend afternoon
Elmer
Parcher,
Kalamanes(jayt
Aug
31,
a!
7:30
p.m.
at
been killed in traffic accidents
zoo, disorderly conduct— 30 days the senior high building, while for a brief session. Students kindergarten from 12:45 to
on Ottawa Countyroads this
in Hamilton elemeiiin jail suspended on condition thp pntire Af[eKan {acuity wjn will enroll and receive the 3:20
year. This is the second amWillj
Patp 1R nf
necessary
books
and
supplies
tary
building.
All other kinderdent in which two persons have A campaign goal of $131,250 sented the services and
there are no f,irthcr violations
Thursday,Sept. 1, at
been killed. Twelve persons hai has been set for the 1966 United requirementsof the Red Cross We5t 21st st- was bound 0 er of the liquor law and restitu- g;30 a m for a fu|l day s session, and be dismissed at 10 a m. garten children will attend a
to 11:30 a m. class at
been killed in traffic-aecidenLs Fund-Red Cross campaign in for the next fiscal 12-month per- to Ottawa County Circuit Court tion is made; Nat aj i e R. Friday meetings will aLso start At 10:30 a m. teachers will
gather
for a general teacher's Sunnyside All third graders
Laucks,
411
Harrison
Ave.,
faial
9.30
gut
teachers
will
in the county at this time last Holland which will be held Oct- iod starting July 1,
following examination in Munimeetings during meeting. General organization will attend Westview school
.
3 through
| The Red Cross program calls cipal Court Thursday on a lure to yield the right of way,
will continue in the afternoon and all fourth graders will at$12;
Ann
L.
Tibbet,
726
Fiist
*l.p
pfippnofm
session
Shaff was born in Barry loun- ;
goa| was established at for a county budget of $65,016.
charge of breaking and enter- Ave spoeding $17; Margie A.
__
with teachers getting supplies tend Elmwood school. Any
ty ‘,an- 21 • i88,1- "e ''v0<* in ,hl6 a meeting of the board of direc- Based on population, the share
and incidentaLs for the school changes for children in first
Gras,
1055 Lincoln Ave..
•
area most of his
(ors Thursday,presided over by for greater Holland is $31,967
and second grades will be
Pate
will
appear
in
Circuit
ing.
$12.
Ervin
L.
Snyder
134
Shaff worked for Gardner- Gordon Van Pgtten, president.; and the balance is from approThe first full day of school mailed.
Denver Co. for 40 years as
'j’hp 19fi7 allocationsare: Bov pnat|0ns from other United Court Sept. R He was releasedSpruce St., disobeyedred light,
Mrs. Ned
Mrs. Frank will be Wednesday,Sept 7, In
all third
. $12
—
...........
- Bale,
----- .
, Beeline district,......
experimentalengineer and de- Scouts, $13,000; Camp Fire Girls, Fund campaigns to be conducted on $3,000
Pate
is
charged
with
breakBuford
0.
Quilliam,
299
West
Stevens
and
Miss
Inez
Billings
running
from
8:30
a.m.
to
2:45
and
fourth
graders
wiU
attend
signer of air tools. He retired 513000; Family Service and jn Ottawa County, plus a sep....... ......... ....... ,
w
.
..... ....... ... mg into Deters Barber Shop, 14th St., imprudent speed, $12; : attended the Antique Show in p.m. The hot lunch program Sandyview school. With a 4ew
in
Children's Aid Society, $11,200; | arate drive to be held in March

died about two hours after being

1

admitted.

'
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Bound Over

Goal $131,250

years.

A

For Breakin

m

R

|

,

financial .
'
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1
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.vear-..

21.

^

1

9

1967.

am

ho|d
the ^
speed-

,

ing.

life

an

_

feiMVlllC

bond.

1952.

year
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Wednesday.
w, garten its
who
and will
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1

________
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He also worked for the Amen- Holland-Zeeland Family YMCA. in areas of the countv not cov- 1 455 Washington Ave., early in , Ronald Breuker, route 4, care- ; Grand Haven on Wednesday. wiH begin
can Brass Co. in Grand Haven $7 000; station Army $18,962; ered by such campaigns. the morning of Aug.
less driving. $12; Russell
Ross Alexander, was among New teachers this year
and the Arc Equipment Co. of w's| shorp Mcn,„ Health Clin- ?.
„u. that the, Others alarms m Municip- Van Order. 237 West nth St..!,he nearly 75 hospiUi pharma-,^ Mr*, .lack Hobeck
Bryan.
ic. $6,030; administration,
( jK,and citv |vins in a| Court
were- ^ careless driving. $17; Jose G.|CLS|^ anci representativesof teat'h a combination first

Ohio.

S^ngT

Lake

ah"nald M

Michigan

fui.

-

nf

upV,pra0^" on Ha

:',vc

,,u,oc’

amounts

*

Slave

S^a/ThenS'g

Mefhodist church in
inipmntinnal Bible

PHPa

i a

iieuutxi

«

iv»u-uaj-

Medicare program in

hos-

1

LJrtmenK
Oscar

ST'

attend, ng the

“

Mnv

iln KHZ

j

Telen"‘ vTn ‘Dyke”.'

'

toxica,

W;

M

Reed

M

I

ed^^^da^in’^TiT ^
!
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Grabo. 1170 Ottawa Beach
enrete. d
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v

pfe^r^disianc^1j]flan'a‘s5Ur’j

^

the

di-

of'st.teSer-

grades,

,

pry,

see

.

h.

j.gbs’.r aws.'ya

[Xrali:rn*Jld

,

i

Health

Pli“

glad^'"

!

^

'0Urth

»Hernoon kindergartens.

ChiJd.| children, kindergarten. through
rpn w(l0 wa|)( (o schoo| wj]| a(. fourth, will attend Hamilton

vision of Medical t are Admin- '|€nd

*12.

ing

^7^0,
Rd

Pharmacy consultant to

fil.tChjl^nppn p"!
and
d
Hamttton

and sixth grade combination,garten, first and second grade*
Principal FlorenceTen Have will attend Russcher School.

on hospital pharmacy at Ferris

a
;
^
Manin^'
lation of the law for one year

'

in

W

^

^

m

^

morning and those Elementary school
ride the bus ‘wiU attend
Hamilton Elementaryschool

“

1

announ, JSli

aiso

STn

fanl
and Mrs Preston Hicks cas( thus year Special milk areas. Exceptionswill be notisign, .s^ncted on con of Washington,lnd. arP visiting will cos. 1 rent per bottle. fled by mail.
no further violations ( Mr and Mrs Walter Hicks this
i New teachersin the elemen,h DeUrLent ^ nuSg Chester Harmsen. Mrs. Robert Holmes, 155 East Fourth St., in one year, James S. Brown.
Motorist
tary system include Mrs. Emily
hL ufithHr^n from Horner. ClarenceKlaa.sen. Mrs throwing refuse on a public 244 Co! lege A v^ speeding,
Culhjm ^ ll( at hLS
Barbara K Beery of Fennville; Justin
Lang, 0. W. Lowry, Ah street,$20 60; Richard Koppcn- James L Hoffman. 807 Central
19 of 440 West Homkas of Holland- a graduate
'

a^cco^

1

H

i

to Medi^ Rnnk- Mrs
Bronkhorst,W. indecent language. $24 70; Ro- Beach
young people represented the eare
A. Butler. Jack Daniels. John ger Van Dyke, 140 West 19th >
North Michigan conferenceof Lm iHod hv thpP Ottawa Countv w. Fongcr. Russel Fredricks, j St . careless driving. $10; Ralph dition of

Fr^

yie

^r.L. ^'13;

^

ZEELAND - Four Zeeland

th^

,kaj d

^adure t0

^

ed, the goal of $131,250 repre-

Quiz

m.nnr

7

..^tnaa

W"
Ic-

in

D.

iszizsUv" ^ ^Eric
three

Also included is a $19,077 ap- thP Ottawa Countv chanter
AU pg-gopc ijving jn .

propriationfor the

AreaTeens
To Compete
In Bible

lh^

$3,989;

Fla.

vary Methodist Churcr. in
Worth,

15.

Lcoriation

du-

Quizzing

aV0,d dU-

„

Win<i^ter-.
, .

elude Gary Poest, Mama
Marcia Ruble,
nume, Thp Muskegon Area
...... child
------ B.a^
Christie Kraak and Carol Hoyt, , Guidance clinic, previouslya Helder'

,

1 '

J-

oa.u

Rose Grigsby: 866 East

champaign chairman.

24th

’

t

disobeyed

a

w

stop Mr

-Cited

wpek
$32.

;„,oi
nn
suspendedon
total

^

^aUhr^mV

b

_______ ___ .. . Zeeland,

Mr^d^

/.AnHUinn weekend in Chicago vtsiUng Carl
condition
d

^

by Zeeland

was

^ "j

^

cit-

_ _ ______
police for careless

I

Colle8e

^

a mas-

driving after her car went offl^. o( M'chigan; .Mrs Lydia
M-21 between Fairview Rd. and Mo'- a, graduate of Northwest-

Mrs. Peter Eckrich
Thomas Rockhill joined the Maple St. and struck the bank of
,?,wa'
and Webster Steeby of WayThe Zeeland team won the \iPnta| Health Clinic. The
a ditch at 7:05 a m. Friday.
A^:.
land, who holds BA and MA
right to represent the confer- merged agencies now operate « y.
T'^ -«*»L^***
\4tvr\A
improper baclcni!.
' Pan(or(1 Brlnk haa rplurn(,d
................. ______
degrees from Western Michigan
once when they defeated a team under ,be namc 0f West Shore \l\
I
Jack A. Michielson, 37 West bome aftervserving13 months and John Adams have moved te Cmvcrsity and who has been
from Big Rapids Aug 5 in a Mental Health Clinic
_ _
39th St., speeding, $17 suspend-!jn
'teaching in the Martin school
contest which determined the arP 0fferP(i to both adults and : D. . /
Sl/CtPITI
ed on condition of attendance The U{?ion Auxiliary will hold Mr an
and......
Mrs. Arthur Brink arc system.
conference championship. The children with a variety of menJV-IIUUI
at traffic school. John H iLs next meeting Sept. 27 at the spending this week in Northern New teachers in the high
meet was held at the Cedar ta| and emotionalproblems. In
Dziedzic, 276 West 29th St., home of Mrs. John Krammin. Michigan visiting relatives .schoolsystem list Mrs. Paula
Springs Methodist
Holland, services are available Zeeland Public Schools w:!! 1 Miss Roberta Jentes, another
speeding,
$12; NeLson G. BerMrs. Eugene Nally graduated High school students who will Cheshire of Bloomingdale,
Each team is composed of at the agency's branch office begin the 1966-67 .school year Middle School teacher, lists
three contestanLs who are sit- j a, 3fi3 Van Raalte
on Wednesday, Sept. 7 with half- ; Grace College, Winona Lake, ghorst, route 3, Hudsonville, from Western Michigan Univer- ! enter Fennville High School and chemistry and physics; Mrs.
ting in electrically equipped Harold Langejans, president ol day sessions for all students 'ind , as her alma mater. Miss speeding, $39 (includes $27 sus- sity on Friday night receiving have not registered should re- Jenny Lamoreaux, librarian;
chairs.The Question is read,
Ottawa County chapter,Full day sessions begin on Jentes is starting her first year pended previously);Kenneth her B.S. degree. Attendingthe | port to the school this month in Tina Vclthuizen,German and
W. Nyland. 705 Goldenrod Ave., graduation were the Eugene order to complete registration JEngi^h; Sandra Vogler, girla
an automaticscoreboardregis- American Red Cross, Mrs. Thursday, Sept.
of teaching,
excessive
noise, $7; Richard D. Nally family and Charles Collins. A pink and blue shower was pnysical education;Mrs. Martors the order in which each Rianche Van Valkcnburgh,ex- Greeting the students will
\ i%fi graduate of Western
Speer, 37 James St., disorderly
James Barron a senior al Al- held for Mrs. Jack Burgos at cia Windemullcr, mathematics,
contestant rises to his feet
director, and Bruce
14 new teachers who have been Michigan University.Mrs. Lauranswer the question. The first Raymond. in charge ol the Red added to the faculty. Four of alee Stuckhardt, will also teach conduct— intoxicated,$31.60 sus- hion College has recently com- hep home Sunday afternoon. and j0hn Visser, art.
iject there Hostesses were Mrs Mary Gar- 1 ^ew teachers in junior high
person up has the right to an- : or{KS Blood Bank program, pre- the new teacherswill be cm- at the Middle School. Larry pended on condition of no fur- pletcd his research project
swer the
I
nlmoH in
in the
thp high
hiph school,
school six Schermer, a graduate of Calvin ther violations of the liquor and is visiting his mother, Mrs. cia and Mrs Leon Billings The wj|| be Ronald Appledorn who
ployed
law.
The team members have
’
Richard
------- Barron.
—
Burgos are the parents of a girl previously taught in Greenville
will he at the newly completed College will he the tpecial eduMr. and Mrs. Lee Sess.ons.Mr. born Aug. 2 at Community Hos- and genton Harbor; Fred Lanstudyingthe book of Luke
who
Middle
School and lour new cation teacher in the new Midi\uur «..» had previously
teacherswill work in the elc- die School. Schermer taught
and Mrs. Lewis Symonds, Mrs. pital,
jnpa 0f Calvin College, matheLna^The^' f?,udied at CcrUial Michigan mentary
Charles Sheffer, Sr. of Allegan Edd Marek of Florida is visit- matjCSi and Mrs Nancy Overspecial education last year in
University at the University of
The new teachers in the high Grandville.
Mr. and Mrs. Fid Sneden and Mrs. Ruth Reid of Battle ing in the Ernie Cram home way a Calvin graduate who
addition
school
Mrs. Charlotte Miller, a jun- and children spent a few days Creek were Saturday evening Albert Blackburnof Nakomis. previously taught in Jenison
n Vln
ppH
tn su.riv at and also completeda minor pro
guests of Mr and Mrs. Fla. is visitinghis mother and Christian schools.
each was
required
f
Ronald
Swart,
a
graduate
of
jftr bj^b librarian,attended
cacn
't- * to study
socia, studi(as This fa„
_ , . „
. ...
. | .....
— ------ of vacation taking a trip to dinner
Robert
grandmother Mrs. Verna BlackCalvin College. Swart will teach way.ne sja|e University and the Niagara Falls and places of
,Ca
.l^ f nTl™
< will complete requirements
o^etmga's o?S for teacher eer.i.ieationunder Mr"S.
UmV<,rsity
Michif!an
has
iDlcrcst
,i'’rou,,’
s. Rena
Kcna Harris wiU
win he
dp (he
me i *a,,pb*
in Oakland
rountvShe
schools
r
to ner nome in naneno Loroova,
, r _
......
L in ’ nrai pxam. special arrangements made be- new
and
Rochester
Junior .Higi, Sun^y even ng Mr^
, Calif, after spending three weeks
; N<
N»™an A^oM of Sarasolo At Birthday Party
'
^na
nncnesicr
.lumor
ni^n
ctr;pn
u,a«
oiir«;t
a wnuen'ex'amtnrn.ween GVSC.and
has
(he librar.
with her grandparents, Mr. and Fla. is visiting his grandmother
Harris has done her college- wherp
University.Knue is married and j work at soldhcast Missouri Stale
the Reformed Church. Gary |
and aunt, Mrs” Doyle Strickfaden Curtis Pieper of Hamilton was
„
ian for the past ten years.
Van Koevermg was guest min- M’ and Mrs tJohn Meshkin and Mrs. Verna Blackburn honored on his eighth birthday
"A:
Zeeland hax eigb, children,
Co ege, Cape Girardeau, Mo
WashingtonUniversity in St. Mrs. Ze da Spoors, a graduate ister for the evening service.
anniversary Wednesday by a
young people will represent inLouis, Mo., and received a li- of Greenville ^llege, Greenville
pool party given by his mother,
At the mormng service the
cludes all of Michigan'sUpper
111., will teach half-day sessions
Mrs. Howard Pieper, at the
Rev.
E.
De
Witt
pf
Holland
brary degree from G~-orge PeaPeninsulaand the western half
in- physical education at the had charge of the services.
home of his grandparents,Mr.
body
College,
Nashville,
Tenn.
of the Lower Peninsula.
Middle School. Mrs. Spoors He was a former pastor here.
and Mrs. Joseph Scharf.
in 1964. Mrs. Harris comes from
taught at Coopersville high
A baby girl was born to
Invited guests were Eddy
Grand Haven, where she was
school for seven yearj and has Mr. and Mrs. CliffordBeek
Schipper,Marl: Brower, Gene.
high school librarian last year.
done some substitute teaching Thursday, Aug. 18.
De Boer, Ronald Nvhoff, Donald
Kenneth Postma, a graduate
in Zeeland in other years.
Mrs. A. Zagers spent a few
Dubbink,Gene Johnson,Gary
of Western Michigan University
Mrs. Patricia Visser, a grad- days at her cottage at Central
Immink, • Eddie Klein, Paul
will teach social studies
Two from Ottawa County are
assist in coaching football. uate of Zeeland high and Mi
Michi Park last week.
Roelofs, Bill Van Doomik, Mike
emong the first four students to
Gwen Mast of Jenison spent
Busscher, Charles Lamb and
Muss Joyce Meengs, the new gan State University is returnfulfill requirementsfor graduaAmerican
literatureand gram- ing to teach kindergarten at a few days with her grandDale Schrotenboer. Jerry John*
tion from Grand Valley State
son was life guard.
mar teacher has taught in Ot- Roosevelt School. She has parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herm
College at Allendale. The four
tawa
Hilk, Grand Rapids South, taught previously at Hudson- Van Klompenberg.
The Batman theme was carricomnleted their degree pro-|
Grand Rapids Union high ville, Owosso and Zeeland Lin- Sunday evening Mr and Mra.
ed out in the table decorations
grama at the end of the sumH. A. Bowman visited with
schcols, and at George Daly co|n schools.
and after lunch games were
mer term on Aug. 30.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bert , PlaggoSchool.
Miss
Meengs
is
a
gradu!
Miss
Sharon
Nanninga
is
a
played. Mrs. Pieper was assistThey are Richard Bates, 29,
ate of the University of Michi- j 1966 graduate of Hooe College meyer.
ed by Mrs. Earl Schipper and
of 26 East 16th St. and George
Mr. and Mrs. S. Richardson
Cathy Pieper.
gan and Horace Rackham grad- and has been hired a teach
Knue, '41, of 515 East River St.,
uate
fourth grade at the Roosevelt and Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Spring Lake. Others are John
Bowman attendedthe wedding
New
teachers
for
the
Middle
school.
Thomas Annulis,20, of Wyoming
Rites Sunday in Bangor
School
and
elementary
grades
Mrs.
Cynthia
Marker
ia
a of their niece, Miss Belle
and Lynwoo<J Sova, 30, of Grand
j For Mrs. Alma J. Rook
graduate of Hope College and Kleinhekseland Donald VeltRapids.
man last Saturday at the OverRoger
Wyngarden,
. a gradu1 will begin her teaching career
ON
LEAVE—
Dennis
R.
Nicol,
Bates who transferred to
COMPLETE TRAINING - Two Zeeland sailors have been
Mrs. Alma J. Raak, 87, of 347
airman apprenticetechnician,
ate of Zeeland public schools this year at the Lincoln elemen- isel Reformed Church.
GVSC from Grand Rapids Junassigned alter completing their recruit training at the United
Washington Blvd., Holland, died
Next Sunday evening the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Roger
and
Northwestern,
is presently tary school teaching the fourth
ior College, majored in English
States Navy's Training Center at Great Lakes. III. John C. VanFriday morning at Holland HosNicol, route 1, is home on a
monthly collage prayer meetder Woude, right) son of Mr. and Airs. John Vander Woude Jr.
and taught part time in Allen- 15-day leave. He has recently working on his Master's degree grade.
pital following a short illness.
ings
will
be
held
at
the
varfrom MichiganState University. Miss Sarah Wingaro, another
of 10472 Mary Ann St., is currently serving aboard ship at tattle
dale public junior high School
She had lived in Holland apcompleted the Naval aviation
He has taught for twu years in 1966 graduate will teach second ious homes of members of the Creek Va Bill Zeerip (left) son of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Zecrip of
while in college. Married and
technicalschool of communiproximately 50 years, coml
Reformed
Church
at
9
p.m,
the Robinson School in Grand grade at the Rooseveltschool
route 2. Zeeland, is serving at the Naval Training Center at
the father of three children, cation and navigationin Memfrom Bangor. Her h
Miss Lois Glerum of Zeela
Zeeland Bainbridge. Md Both Zeeland High School graduates enlisted in
Haven • and will be employed •lias Wingard did her college
Bates has enrolled in Western
phis. Tenn. Reluming to duty,
ry. died In 1944,
in the Middle Schoo. in Zee* work at Bryan College, Dayton, visited with Mr. and Mrs. H. j the Navy's buddy program in May and recentlyspent 14 days
he will he stationedat N A S.
Theological Seminary in Holland
Survivingare several
i Bowman Tuesday afternoon. 1 at home.
jTenn.
Ceal
Field,
Jacksonville,
Fla.
‘ land.
and plans to enter the military
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Osman-Woodby
Exchanged

Engaged

Nuptials

Cancer Crusade
Goes Over

Fennville

in

WE T?

in

Crockery Chapel

Top

The Ottawa county

»

?

Wed

unit 6f the

American Cancer Society has
gone over the top in

its

Cancer

Crusade, and ranks No. 4 in the

a

state of Michigan with collec-

L

'

V

tions of $29,418.16 or 130 per
cent of the goal.

This was announced at a
special board meeting this week
in the Spring Lake Country
Club.

Michigan also has gone over
the top by collecting to date
$1,204,269.75.

Halt of the funds collected in

Ottawa county will remain in
the county for education and
service. The other half is used
for cancer research.

Tr

and assistance
be obtained locally by calland Mrs. Harvey J. ing the Cancer Society office at
Palmbos, route 2, Zeeland,an- 9 East 10th St.
may

nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Beverly June, to
Dale
Heavener Mr. Heavener is the son of Mrs. Raymond Heavener of 703 Apple

I

R

ARRANGE FALL TOUR—

Holland Garden Club members will
welcome a now season of club activities on Thursday, Sept. 8.
at a tall tour and tea in fhe Saugatuckarea from 2 to 5 p.m.
Mrs. Garrell Adler (seated left) is general chairman.Mrs Ronald Robinson right » is recording secretary Mrs J Donald
Jencks 'standinglelt> is tea chairman (or the event Mrs Paul
Mcllwain 'right) is president o( the Holland Garden Club this
jPenna-Sas photo)

year
•

_

Ave., and the late

Mr.

Heavener.
Miss Palmbos is a graduate
of Chic Universityof Cosmetology and is employed by
Grace's Beauty Lounge. Hud
sonville Mr. Heavener is at
tending Michigan State Univer

Tour and Tea Opens
be

“Our Search Beyond" will
March 2 is the date for the
the theme used by the Holland conservation program and will
Garden Club for their 1966-67 feature Dr Isla De Pree as
club season, with eac'i program guest speaker at the Literary
presentinga variation of this Club The time will be :.10 p.m
| and her topic will lx* “Wild
The club opens its fall sched- Flowers of Drummond Island."
Mrs. Albert Joseph Osmon
ule with the annual Fall Tour Mrs. Robert Wolbrink will be
(Van M«llt pholol
and Tea. open to members only, i chairman and hostess0.1;vv;!l be
Miss -lane Alison Woodby, of pink shantung with a white on Thursday,Sept 8. from 2 to Mrs Harold Thornhill and Mrs.
daughter of Dr and Mrs. Wayne overblouse. The headpiece was
Jerome Hurtgen. The social
Woodby of Warren, became the made of pink tulle on a Dior
Mrs: Garrell Adler will serve committee will be in charge of
bride of Albert Joseph Osman bow and the bouquet was of for- as general chairman with Mrs. the tea
of Roseville, son of Mr. and Mrs. eve'- - yours roses, French-fea- J Donald Jencks the lea chairThe tram trip to 'he World
Albert Osman. Grand Junction, thered carnationsand maiden- man The theme for the garden
Flower Show held
McCoron Saturday at a 12 noon cere- hair fern.
tour being "Our Search Leads
mick Place in Chicago is schedmony.
Dressed identically to the Gardens to be visitedare tho.se uled for March 13 with Mrs
White bows, candelabra and maid of honor were bridesmaids of
Russell Button. Center St.
Hurtgen and Mrs August OverbouqueLsof white French-tufted Abigail Woodby, sister of the Douglas; Mrs. Paul J. Bruck,
way as chairmen
carnations and red roses on the bride, Norma P. French and Lakeshore Dr, Fennville; and
An open meeting is offered on
altar decorated the Fennville Mrs. Richard Ruselink.
Mrs. Harold Taylor. 3416 RiverMiss Ruth
Brower
and wifi he
MethodistChurch lor the cere- Richard Ruselinkattended as side Dr., Saugatuck. Garden April 6 at 1 p
legislative
The Rev
and mis.
Mrs nnn>K*,
Angus
mony at which Dr. D. Ivan best man, while ushers were Vin- Club
j noara
win serve
j,lve progn.m
F°2r;
m-v. dim
Board memners
members will
serve
as
hostesses,
with
tea
served
Nuan
[adnos
will serve as gen- Rr0wer. Republiquc DemocraDykstra officiated.
cent Butler, brother of the
Soloist David Woodby, brother groom, Timothy Woodby, bro- at the Button
(’r„ /h.a.,rma_nand blesses tjqlle du Congo. Africa, anof the bride, sang “The God of ther of the bride. Arthur HamThe October meeting will he J,1
, nle-v
l'r,‘sand nounce the engagement of their
a dessert tea held at the
Mrs. Rmhard Bouws The Dis- daughter, Ruth E., to J. Andrew
Love My Shepherd Is" and bley and Wade Wood.
“Whither Thou Goest,” accomA re(£ptH)/iwas held in the man’s Literary Club on Oct 6. jTrJ v Annual Meeting will bo Rutherford, son of the Rev. and
.panied by organist Mrs. Willard church parlors following the at 1 p m. Mrs. Robert Wolbrink,'1'* 0un •’’Pn
at Mid^leville Mrs Harley Rutherford,route
Beery.
ceremony. Attendants were Dr. chairman of the ConservationWllh ,'1(' "rai' ip Garden Uub as l, Mareellus.
I

5pm

m

W

E

m

J,

m ^rs

„

Galleries
Wo

Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hoswere Mrs. Basil
Beck, 263 West 10th St.; Bar-

bara Winchester,104 East 28th
; Sherman Snyder, 99 East
21st St; Mrs. Francis Nykerk,
route 3; Daniel Donalson,603
Lugers Rd ; Mrs. Jack Knoll,
174 East Eighth St.: Mrs. Tony
Miedema. route 1. Hudsonville;
St

Garden Club Year Sept. 8

theme

Attending the meeting from
Holland area were Dr. Arnold
Dood, president; Mrs. LaMae
De Vries, volunteer chairman;
Mrs Rena Elferdink.secretary,
and Dr Gerrit J. Kemme, unit
medical chairman.

pital Monday

sity.

j Fall

Information

Miss Beverly June Polmbos

me

(

gen.

Mrs. Donald Ver Hey,

96

Spruce Ave ; Henry Bouwman,
route 5; Philip Goodyke, Hamilton; Siert Venhuizen. 7511 Main
St., Jenison;Mrs. George Zonnebelt. 359 Central Ave ; Mrs
George Kluck. route 2. Fennville Mrs. George Long route
1.

Discharged Monday were
Joseph Sherwood, route 2,
Allegan; Mrs Tim Drooger and
baby. 2714 East Central. Zeeland. Mrs Ane Vander Wilk,
34 East 14th St.; Todd Alofs,
14053 Quincy; Mrs Marvin Lugtighcidand baby, route 1. Hamilton; Sara Hoffman, 50 East
30th St.; Mrs. William S. Rob-

Mrs. Larry J. Lawrence
Mr. and Mrs. Larry J Law- in Burkey’s RestaurantMr. and
rence have returned from a Mrs. David Lawrence served
wedding trip to northern Michi- punch and Peg Lawrence was
gan and are making their home in charge of the guest book Arat 465 16fith Ave.
ranging the gifts were Fran
Mr Lawrence and his bride, Mason. Doris Lawrence and
the former Grace Ann Mason, Claudia Lawrence Others aswere married Aug 6 in the Croc- sisting were Mrs. Robert Markery Community Chapel with tin. Mrs. Roland Minton. Mrs.
the Rev fMto Jorgenson per- Fred White and Miss Debbie
Anderson
forming the rites
Pianist was Sharon Gale and
soloist Mrs liew Edwards.

David V/iggins Honored
Parents of the couple are the
Rev and Mrs Francis Mason of At Farewell Party
15774 Comstock, Grand Haven,
David Wiggins, son o. Mr and
and Mr and Mrs. George LawMrs
Charles R. Siigh Jr . 1621
rence Sr. of 3690 168th Ave. Holland

South Shore Dr

Attendants included Cheryl
Hier as maid of honor. Ruth
Mason as bridesmaid.Carolyn
White, flower girl. Charles
Lawrence, best man. Ken Lawrence, groomsman, Larry Mason. ring bearer; Steve Lawrence and Jack Masoi., ushers.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father,wore a full-length
gown of peau de sole accented
with appliques. She carried a

on Sept. 7 for Culver Military

who

.

will leave

Academy, Culver. Ind , was
guest of honor at a farewell
party Monday evening
Hosts were Larrry Geuder. Kevin Fitch, Dick Baker and Gary
Freers, classmatesof David at
E.E Fell Junior High School
this past year The 30 guests
were students at E E Fell and
friends

49 East 16tti St.; Belle
Scheltema.74 East Eighth St.; pink rose nosegay.
The Red Barons orchestra
Mrs Kenneth De Vries and Mr and Mrs Claire Leach played for dancing on the Siigh
baby. 40 East 20th St.; Robert assisted as master and mistress patio. Refreshments were
Victor, route 2. Hamilton.
of ceremonies at a receptionheld served.

erts.

The gown of the bride, who and Mrs. William M. Bocks, Study Group will serve as
Miss Brower is a graduate of
was given in marriage by her Nona Wade, Linda Locker. Mrs. eral chairman. The speaker will J11’ 'v,PMnC Howe: Show is Bronson Methodist Hospital
father, was a Dior creation Clyde Borgman, Mrs. Vincent be Dr Charles T Black, and
( in ('onJlin(',lonW|th Tulip , Sch^i 0f Nursing, where she
made by her aunt. It featured a Butler, Mrs. George Bocks Jr. his topic is “Those Pesky Pes- _!mo iind Ls •sc'1eduled lor May js now a nurse
floor-length lace coat over satin, and Mrs. Kenneth Swathwood. ticides " Hostesses wi’l be
at the Womans Literary Rutherford is a graduate ol
flowing from a raised waistline After an eastern wedding trip Huger Burnham and Mrs. HarInc ihcme will be “Lift Western Michigan University
which featured appliqued mo- the couple will reside at 29566 old C.
, and Mrs^ J Donald Jencks and Bronson Hospital's School
tifs. The veil of indenticallace Hoover, Warren
On Oet. 12. the Ways and ^il be the chairman Mrs^ Ro- 0f Medical Technology,where
fell from a cap with a Dior bow
The bride is a graduate of Means are sponsoring a ‘x'r' ,',)r{I<,n w|ll handle publici- he ls a mediCal technologist A
trimmed with stephanotis. She Hope College and is teaching“Bridge." to be held in club I' . , rs., <>n, ( Robinson the second lieutenant in the U S.
carried a bouquet of daisies, in Roseville High School. Rase- members' homes hut open to the 'ckeLs* ^rs- Ge^nard Dick and Army Reserves,he will enter
stephanotis, baby breath and ville. The groom, also a Hope general public. Ticket.: will be 1 'f "llliam ' andeeberg Jr active duty in the fall
curly-head fern.
College graduate, is teaching sold for this event and anyone WII* , staSinS chairmen, and ^ fa|j Wedding is being plan, ule chairmen wiJ be Mrs ne(]
Miss Anne Hutchinson,maid math and physics in Roseville wishing to attend ran make
!]!'

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Mrs

1

Fairbanks

of honor, wore an A-line skirt High

up

School.

a table and call the chairman, FrederickW Stanton and Mrs.

SioT"'
Mrs. M. Klouw

LL. Mannes
Dies at
In

November

^
| <ThehStale rawlJii!! will be Md
brings .something al Greenfield Village
'nfor'

in^Pc,r?1!

55

Mrs. Menno Klouw, 86. died at
her home, 571 Crescent Dr Mon-

Zeeland

PeerboSt's

Van Der Kolk

day after being ill the past
two weeks She and her husband
Louis L. came to Holland upon retireMannes, 55, of 27 Lindy St., ment in 1947. She was a graduZee! and, died unexpectedlyat ate of Grand Haven High School show how to arrange tables for Wl'1
his homr Monday pvnnino foi in 1898 and taught in the ele- many occassions. Mrs Donald Gach
i

!

!

^

attack.

laugm

many

()"^ acation Beyond
ot the study groups

....

have

Surviving are his wi:e Jennie;1
oils, Levi H , Marvin, Ir-

pw

years. jme
She also
also taught
years,
rtllu iiumcascs wm w mrs ..... yj .......
,,,,u
Dale and Eugene; two
He was a member of North Sunday School for 50 years at Jerome Coumhan and Mrs. Ron- cs wd! h0 announced 'ater Per- daughters. Marjorie and Arlene,
St reel Christian Reformed the Spring Lake Reformed a*d
sons interested in any of the all of Forest Grove; eight grandChurch and was serving as an Church, where she had served This will be followed on Nov s,udy groups who have not been children; three brothers. Ben.
elder. He was a member of the as organist for many years also. 4 with an all day workshop contacted.*'dl0ld(i inform (he Peter, and George, all of ZuJf^nald will conduct ih:s group chairman whase name will phen; one sister-in-law.Mrs.
Men's Society and was former- Her husband died in 1960.
ly a Sunday School teacher in was a member of First Re- meeting which will, begin at 9 aPPear m the Year Book that John Van Der Kolk of Zutphen;
a
in the Literary’Club She *l,! be distributed at the Fall one brother-in-law.Harry Seinthe Allegan Christian Reform- formed Church of
ed Church. He was a member of
Surviving are two daughters.Wl11 sb°w flower show practice T°ur and
en of Drcnthe.
for
lor

..

Home — Form — Induitry
Pumpi, motor*, totes, wryice
ond repair*.Lawn and Form

FREE tSTIMATES

I

BODY SHOP
ISPKHUSTS^

AIR CONDITIONING

PUMPS

and

BUMP SHOP
Quality

HEATING

ftane
7*>
tfetmmmimw*

Reformed Church
‘

WATER WELLS

irrigation,industrial lupplie*.'

Flower

ZEELAND —

lowing a .heart

INC.

_

little differentin the way of
jUCClimDS dt / /
a meeting On Nov 3 at 1:30 The club year doses with the
pm at the Woman's Literaryannua* *im^heon to tx held at ZEELAND — Henry L Van
Gluh a flower arranging pro omt ^esl af 1 P m on June 1. Dcr Kolk, 77, of Forest .Grove,
tfram will be presented by Mrs j hairmcn 'or this event will be route 2, Hudsonville. died MonHubert Donald from Wilmette, rsM' ” Sc boon and Mrs Hen- day evening at the Zeeland
HI., who is a National
.n,Z’ and l'ckeLs w'ill be Community Hospital He was
Show Judge, her topii will b? handled by Mrs Lawrence Wil- a fa.mcr in the area and was a
"The Lady Entertains " She will *larJ1^ The theme foi the day member of the Fores' Grov:

a

Succumbs ot 86

^
H.

- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -

19

E. 6rh

HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water

Is

Our Business

783 Chicago Drive

St. Ph. EX 2-9728

Workmanship

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th

EX 6-4693

St.

PHONE 396-2361

Robinson

She
1

M

Tt‘a

m

Holland

the North Street Church quar- Miss Florence
Klouw with and both these meetings are
tet and of the Zeeland Charter whom she made her home,
,0 members and guests.
Commission
Mrs. Edward (Mildred) Damson wdh ’he usual fee
Mr Mannes was owner of the of Holland; one son, Dr, Milton December brings .several
Wayne Feed Store for the past C. Klouw of Bethesda. Mary- e'ent.s On Dec I the annual
30 years and owner and opera- land; six grandchildren;six Christmas Workshop wd' be held
great-grandchildren; one broth- at thr Civic Center, with Mrs
tor of Louie's gas station
er,
Richard Honholt of Grand Will.'am C Vandenberg Jr as
Surviving are the wife. Mar
caret- two sons Rohort I nf RaPids: one sister-in-law.
Mrs. ; chairman The theme will he
Cutlerville and Ronald l ’ 0f John Honholt of Grand Haven. ‘Santa s vSearch,"the event being open to the publ'c from ID
Zeeland ^ne daughter, Mr^
m* to 4 ,0
(r"m "l
am
p m Mrs Kenneth E
Robert (Mary) Kingshott of Zeeto
Cox, Jr will he in charge of
land; four grandchildren;two
exhibits. Mrs. Walter J Marbrothers, George of Holland and
Boating
tiny, greens; Mrs Will J Scott,
Albert of Zeeland; two sisters,
social chairman and Mrs. WilMrs. Berdette De Jonge of
The Boat and Water Section bam H Venhuizen the children':
Kalamazoo and Mrs. Herman
of the Michigan Department of Christmas Tree
Steenwyk of Zeeland.
Conservation will hold a public Gn the 15th of December from
hearing on boating controb for 2 .P m to 3 p m. the members
Short Wove Contacts
Lake Macatawa at 9 a
Friw'b attend the annual Christmas
day in the Council Chambers at ,ea- wbich honors all past presiVan Wynens in Bolivia
City
dents. The theme will be “Stars ’
An hour's chat with Don Van The section will present find- and w‘b be held at the home of
Wynen in Bolivia,South Amer- ings and recommendations on Mrs. William
Beebe, 600
ica, was a pleasant experience boating problems from informa- Lawnda’e Ct. Co-chairmen for
•
... 4lw» r4n*» taiill nf.. M l
for Rus Sakkers Sunday after- tion receivedat another public the day will be Mr,. Robert
noon when he was able to con- hearing in Holland in May. The DeNooyer and Mrs. William
tact the former on short wave section also investigated the Winter. Jr. Hostesseswill be
radio.
lake to aid in making the recom- Mrs. Sidfr Tiesenga and Mrs.
William Schrier. Mrs. Jencks
Van Wynen. son of Mr. and mendations.
and
her social committee will
Mrs. Gilbert Van Wynen of 87
Holland city, Holland town-

and

-

^

Group

^

Celebrate Anniversary

A*

East 23rd St. is the

than a year in the United States.
Bolivia

The family arrived in

The

local

tute'0ll0Wing

ed the department to hold the
hearings and make recommendations.Each of the governmental units must approve regulations if they are to go into
effect on the lake,

^

Immanuel Baptist :rea^'n a^es^auron^

Church

«

tb*

sup.

Ottawa sheriHs deputies are

’

LANGEJANS

ALUMINUM

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS

• CEMENT WORK

Cracker-Wheeler Motor*
Gate* V-Belts — Sheaves

No Job Too Large or Too Small

ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE
202 E. 8th

Commercial
38

W.

—

Residential

34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983

SIDING

0

*////.

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phone EX 2-9051

123

HOWARD

AVE.

St.

INDUSTRIAL-

BILL’S

COMMERCIAL—

AUTOMOTIVE

RESIDENTIAL

S£KV/a FOR ALL MAKES

CONDITIONINGDUCTS
HELI-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
ond GUTTCRS
AIR

TECUMSEH

STRATTON
WISCONSIN
JACOBSEN CLINTON

LAWSON

1

BRIGGS- CUSHMAN

1

will be

Prompt. Guaranteed Service

KEYS

\\

'V

held at the Literary Club at
1:30 p.m. and will be a landscape design program. Mrs.
Carl Cook will be the lecturer,
her topic being, “LanJfcape Design Trends, Does it Effect
Jonoski

will be general chairman and
Mrs. Frank De Weese and Mrs.
Don Burrows hostesses

A

SHEET

METAL CO.

PHONE EX 2-3394
. 82 East

8TH

REPAIR.

dynamometer
ANALYZING'
SPEEDOMETER

ACCURACY

HOLLAND

MADE

LOCKS REPAIRED
BONDED LOCKSMITH

TUN CUPS - STARTER
GENERATOR — ALTERNATOR
REGULATOR - CARBURETOR

TESTS

707 WASHINGTON

PHONE 392-2198
VANDER BERG
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